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- City police draw good reviews
EXTRA MILER: Vada

Starr really makes an impresion.
Starr, a reading specialist, was
nominated by the entire staff at
Allen Elementary School for
going the extra mile in her job.
"She's our best listener and our
most reliable source of help," one
of her colleagues wrote. Starr,
with many family members and
friends on hand, was formally
honored by the school board last
week. Her days of service to
children in the community will
take on a new focus after this
spring with retirement.

SPRING WALK: The
annual Spring Walk will be held
in Old Village from noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday, April 27. There will be
flowers for the ladies, a window
decorating contest, sidewalk
sales, a model train show, and at
5 pm a balloon bust in Cobble-
stone Alley.

SPRING FLING: "Spring

Prevention tools underused

Pughs gear for adventure

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Residents and merchants in the

city of Plymouth apparently are
pleased with the performance of
their police department.

Eight of every 10 persons who re-
sponded to a recent survey indicated
that they had no problems with the
delivery of services.

When respondents were asked to
list three serious concerns, the most
frequently mentioned were: Bur-
glary (46 percent); a wide-ranging
category including youth gatherings,
vandalism, Kellogg Park and prop-
erty damage (30 percent); and speed-
ing (15 percent).

Patrol. juvenile services and
crime prevention programs led the
listing of categories where more at-
tention was requested.

Results of the survey - taken via
the mail and in person last month -

were released by Paul Sincock, as-
sistant to the city manager, and Po-
lice Chief Richard Myers.

About 250 persons of 500 random-
ly selected throughout the city re-
sponded.

"WE'RE a high-visibility service.
If we do something wrong or they
don't like it, they're going to let us
know about it," Myers said. "This
was a real good opportunity for peo-
ple to anonymously give beefs or
concerns."

Especially surprising, Myers said,
is the lack of community awareness
of local crime prevention, Neighbor-
hood Watch and home/business se-
curity inspection programs.

Only 11 percent of the respondents
said they had ever attended a crime
prevention or Neighborhood Watch

meeting. Nearly 70 percent of those
who haven't indicated they weren't
aware of such programs locally.

Sixty-six percent also said they
weren't aware of the free home and
business security inspections offered
by crime prevention officers.

Myers said he was surprised by
the unawareness, especially consid-
ering all the publicy the programs
have received in the local press, on
cable TV and in the city newsletter.

"It tells us we have to sell our
crime prevention program more
than we have," he said, adding, "I
don't know what more we can do."

As many as 100 persons surveyed
said they would want a home or busi-
ness security inspection, Sincock
noted.

However, with summer approach-
ing, more calls for service expected
and staff vacations, most of those
surveys probably won't be made un-
til fall. "Please don't be angry if we
don't get right back at them," Myers
asked.

THE CHIEF conceded that con-
cerns about burglary are well
placed.

"We are doing some things to ad-
dress the B&E problem," he said. de-
clining to get more specific about in-
ternal strategies. "I would stress
crime prevention, Neighborhood
Watch, Operation Identification."

Youths trespassing or loitering in
businesses or parking lots can expect
tc receive one warning before tick-
ets are issued this summer, Myers
said.

Crime prevention officers are in 1
the process of alerting business peo-
pie to the procedures which must be
followed before police will issue ci-
tations.

"These guidelines have been es-
tablished by the c j ty attorney and
the court. It's making more work for
police officers. None of them are
happy. It's what we have to do."

Officers have been observed in re-

cont weeks timing motorists for ex-
eessive speeds on Main Street, espe-
cially during early morning hours.

More neighborhood patrol - re-
quested by 22 percent of the survey
respondents - wouldn't necessarily
make an impact on crime in a city of
2 2 square miles like Plymouth.

Besides, only three officers - at
most - are on duty at any time.
"When you have a mature group of
officers who have worked in the city
awhile, they know what the trouble
spots are," Myers said.

i

Fling" is the name given for an
After School Special 4:30-5:30
p. m. tomorrow at the Plymouth with job transfer to BrazilPublic Library. Mary L. Curtin,
reference librarian, says there
will bea story, film, and a craft By Doug Funke chance for our family to be ex- "Let's just say she hasn'tfor children age 6 to 11. Reserve staff writer posed to a totally different way of discounted the possibility of inves-your spot by dropping by the life," said Sharon. "Our daughter tigating potential business opportu-library today or by dialing 453- The opportuni ty to experience will be learning a third language nities," Dave said with a smile.0750. life in a different culture will take (Portuguese). For her, I think it

a former Plymouth mayor and his will open a lot of doors." TERRORISM entered into theirwife, who owns a shop in town, to The Pugh's other daughter, Sig- deliberations, the pair conceded,- Ima- --'; 1-U

Sao Pau]0, Brazil, for a two-to- rid, 22, will remain in the states to but it didn't weigh heavily.Michigan's foremost wildlife
artists and world champion wood three-year work assignment. finish up at Northern Michigan "I'm not a paranoid person,"Dave Pugh, a supply manager University, Marquette. She will be Sharon said. "It did concern me.carvers will show their worka at

for Ford Motor Co., already has de- a senior this fall.
My major concern was communi-thelliver Crab Salmon Stakes

Rshing tourney from 11 a.m. to 4 parted. Wife Sharon, who owns The actual decision to go some- ' eating with people there. We foundSideways on Forest Avenue, and times must seem easy when com- people to be very receptive.p.m. Saturday, April 20, near St.
daughter Jennifer expect to join pared to such preparations as sell- They're most cordial and very pro-Clair, Mich. The tourney is a
him when school lets out in June ing their Plymouth house, getting American."benefit for the Blue Water Clinic's

Whi]e you can take the Pughs out visa approval, taking a pre-assign-chilel abuse prevention and treat-
"There is a little concern," Daveof Plymouth. it's clear you can nev· ment trip. finding a house to rent inment program in the Port Huron

aria. er take the community away from Sao Paulo, deciding which house- said of terrorism. "It's like any city
them. hold furnishings to ship and which - you're cautious, more carefulJim Foote of Gibraltar, one of

than you would be at home."the top wildlife artists. in Both resolutely say they will re- to store and language lessons.
Michigan, will appear with the

threat to safety during a pre-as-
turn and live here when Pugh's "We are approaching it some- Cars actually posed a greater

Wildwing Gallery exhibit and sale stint in Brazil is over Sharon says what as an adventure," Dave said.
she will continue to own her busi- Sharon said she's looking for- signment trip, Dave said, addingon the porch of Chuck Muer's

River Crab on the St. Clair River ness. Both expect to return annual- ward to taking things easy the first that almost everything seemed to
just north of St. Clair. Wildwing ly for visits six months but suspects that some go on the road. "The driving is like

Gallery, owned by Jim Jabara of " fancy.'It's not like we're leaving forev- activity will eventually catch her getting on the Grand Prix in the
er, Dave said

morning."Plymouth, has stores in
"That's the beauty of it," chimes "I've been extremely independ- Both said they would miss the as-Plymouth, Birmingham and

in Sharon
enr." she said. "That's going to be a sociations and good feelings thatGrosse Pointe. The Wildwing

exhibit will feature carvings and
to take an overseas assignment very male-oriented society. 1 will nily affairs. Sharon concedes it will

The couple jumped at the chance big adjustment. This country is a arise from involvement in commu-
taxidermy pieces plus paintings

be going down as a woman who be a big adjustment moving from aand watercolors. Foote sold his

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer
"THE CHANCE to know a differ- doesn't work outside the home, quaint city with 10,000 people to afirst print, a ruffled grouse, for

ent culture and a different people which will be very different." busy metropolis of 13 million.$45 in 1979. His paintings now
bring from $3,500 to $10,000

1 think it's exciting for David to visa, she technically can't hold a just too good to pass. And we'11 be the community for a couple of years to live in Brazil.
is rewarding in itself," said Dave. Because Sharon has no working The opportunity, though, was Sharon and Dave Pugh say they're looking forward to leaving

' each.

do something different and the job there back. they added.
Please turn to Page 4
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By Diane Gale
staff writer

Criminal gypsies are expected to
hit the township this year with re-
pair scams. utility frauds, store
thefts and countless other schemes.

Canton police are warning busi-
nesses and residents - especially
elderly people - to beware of the
trickery and criminal acts charac-
teristic of the nomadic culture that
originated in 14th century India.

Warm weather in Michigan breeds
criminal gypsies, according to Can-
ton officer Eddie Tanner who said
gypsies tend to have a pattern to
their traveling.

Every two years they are expect-
ed to return to the same community.
Last year Garden City and Westland
had the largest concentraUon Of gyp-

Brush fire c
Do yourself and Plymouth Town-

ship firefighters a favor this
spring, advises Fire Chief Larry
Groth.

Watch how you di,poie of dia-
rettes and matches and re:imt the
temptation to burn brush.

Several consecutive days of bal
my weather enhances the chance of
a brush fire developing, especially
in tall grabaes uncut since lut fall.

sies in the Detroit area, he said.
Canton is due.

"We're expecting a problem this
year," Tanner said. "And no one is
immune."

HE DRAWS a definite distinction
between "good" and "bad" gypsies,
noting the potential of lawsuits by
referring to all gypsies as being in-
volved in criminal activity.

"The good gypsies go out and per-
form work. They're not involved in
the scams."

Even criminal gypsies sometimes
walk a fine line inside the law, com-
plicating arrests and convictions. It's
common for gypsies to use as many
as five different names and vary the
spellings of each. The women some-
times use distracting devices - like
baring their breasts - during ar-

langer up
High winds can quickly fan a fire
over a wide area.

Firefighters have already re-
sponded to several brush fire ,
none serious.

Outdoor burning of all kind is un-
lawful in the township. Careless
disposal of cigarettes along free-
ways and major thoroughfares alio
has sparked grass fires locally,
Groth Mid.

rests.

"They're very intelligent people,"
Tanner said. "They know the law
and they work right around the edge
in the gray areas. It's hard to get
that criminal offense and it's almost

impossible to track the person down
and get a warrant. In a lot of cases
the victim can't identify the actual
porson who did the fraud, and in situ-
ations like that you end up dropping
the case."

Common rip-offs involve using ex-
tremely poor-quality materials for
repair work. Finding the suspect is
difficult because shoddy receipts are
left, Tanner said. Victims are out the
money they pay for the job and they
have to fix the damage.

The most common tactics used by
criminal gypsies are as follows:

• Offering blacktopping jobs that
are poor quality and often necessi-
tate costly repair bills.
• Luring people out of their

homes under a number of pretenses
while other gypsies enter the houses
and take valuables.

• Telling fortunes and convincing
victlm, their money 18 cursed.
• Shoplifting Earns done by cre-

ating a commotion and diverting at-
tention to get into the manager's off-
ice and Into sales.

• Imperionating utility workers
to get Into homes.

• Selling faulty equipment, espe-
cially travel trailers and mobile
homes.

• Completing bad concrete work.

SENIOR CITIZENS are often tar-
gets, Tanner said.

"They usually pick on elderly peo-
pie because they oftentimes keep a
lot of money around the house."

He warns homeowners against al-
lowing contractors to do house re-
pairs unless they've already solicited
the company and know whom they
a re hiring. Another precaution is to
ask for business cards and identifica-

tion of utility workers, Tanner said.
Utility frauds often involve two

people who announce the homeown-
er is eligible for a $50 gas rebate.
They say they have only a $100 bill,
and watch where the person goes to
got the change. One person asks the
homeowner to stuw him where the
gas meter is, and the other goes to
the room with the money.

"They're uncanny about going into
a room and getting the,tuff without
tearing the room up," Tanner said.
"Beware of doing any type of melling
or dealing where cash change, hands
and don't keep it in the home."

THE GYPSY culture 1, rich with
folklore, custom, and codee.

One legend give
to steal It lays .:Crae=
blacksmith was hired to make four

spikes - one for each hand, feet and
hoa rt - for Jesus Christ's crucifix-
ion.

The gypsy supposedly stole the
spike to be used for Christ's heart.
God said gypsies could go out in the
world, the story goes, and make
their way the best they could be-
cause Christ had been saved from
the added pain.

Some gypsies maintain a perma-
nent residence, Tanner said, but i
most travel in mobile homes and 4
stay in parks as well as "less expen- 1
sive" motels. American gypeles 1
mostly drive nice-looking pickup j
trucks, he added. .

There are an estimated one mil€ 1
lion gypsies in the U.S. and Canada. - 5

MANY GYPSIES *on't eat off
other's silverware and view their
heads as sacred parts of their bodial
which shouldn't be touched by oth·
ers

Leaders of extended families are

referred to as the "king." They're 013.
ten called upon by the arrested gypf
sy for jail bond. Police departmenu-
often get stolen goodz and cash re:
turned from thele le•ders.

The "king" of a local family 1.
John Stanley who li- in the Detroit
area. Hision, "th• prince," 10 Johnny
Stanley They refer to thimil- u
•good UB'*" Ind Johnny lo often
Intervi-d by modia promoting the
In.age of gyplies. 4

- --- -Ii--
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-- Canton boy drowns in lake

I CANTON SOCCER CLUB

The Canton Soccer Club is looking
tor boy> born in 1973 to fill team
op'·1:Ings tor the +pring Ne.,son The
te·e tor regi.ti'ation l.$20 Intt'I-t'>ted
plaver. may (·.ill Carol %11.i.kt, at
459-2133 for mui'r intornicition

I MEN'S GOLF LEAGUE
The men s gtill league pl,16>

i# ednexclay evening. Marting 11.1>+ 7
ar Fellows Creek Gulf Cou-rse, Can

lin Canton Parks und Recreation

4,01.0.'> the trague. which 134 Innited
11. .1/l· al}U (4pen to Canton re>,ident>.
01,1, ph€·re 1% a $20 registration fre
plu> weekl\· greens fee Returning
; aret. in,i> register now and new
pjayer> con begin registering April
14 in per.url or by mall to Cant,in
Park> and Rei·reation. 1150 S Can-
tc:n Center Road, Canton 48198 For
mformation. call :197-1(}00

I WOMEN'S GOLF LEAGUE
C.i,·tan Parks and Rea-cation 1%

N! · %:41!·inK a Women S g•,11 ledgue

r...*ting in mid-May al Fellow>
C.eek Goll Course which i.: being ex·

p.,· '·,d tu 27 holes and ;,dding a new
cluhhouse The league will play Fri-
day niornings begining M,i> 9 The
ct,arges include a regist]·.l.ilkil tee of
$10 plu> weekly green> 12·e.. A
lepgue meeting will Iii licki at 10
am Friday, Ma> 2. at ('unton Town-
ship Administratwn Building For in-
formation call :{!C-liliiii

S,,1 itid.i# .ind Sunda>· ganies Anyone
mt,·it·>ted nu> cal] Wanda Nash af

tl f t; p in at 459-0578

I POLKA DANCING LESSONS

The Po] t>,h ('entennial Dancers of

Ph m,buth .tre taking registrations

h r .,dult beginners and advance pol-
ka banrooni dancing Beginners will
It·arn the pulka, oberek, and waltz
Thi· advanced clas: will dance to a
t..1·1 polk.t ballroom routine. Class-
e. u ill bown the second week of

11.,Ii+Ii wah an experienced dance
b ,,cher· For mori· information, call

.Ii,.inne Ye.ig! dt 464-1263 or Chris
(;.lit·" t·k lit 459-5696

I MEN'S OPEN HOUSE

The Kym at the Plymouth Salva-
H.,n Arm>' Community Center will
br open 7-10 p m. for an informal
pic·kup game of basketball on a first-
come basis Fees are $1 per night for
1].1-!Tibers. $1 50 for non-members.

* LADIES VOLLEYBALL

The Salvation Army Community
Center, Main south of Ann Arbor

Road in Plymouth, will be open for

free ladies volleyball from 9 30
1030 am Tuesdays, 9 30-11 30 a m
Wednesdays. and 12 30-230 pm
T!tursdays

0 HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
Health Enhancement With Aero-

bics Is being offered beginning today
through June 2 by the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA at Mas-
ters of Dance Studio. The class in-
cludes an overview of nutrition and

wkight management as well as fit-
ne» exercise and relaxation tech-

niques Sessions will be 8-9 a m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
9 15 to 10 a m. Monday, Wednesday
or Friday, or 7-8 p m. Monday and
Wednesday. Call the YMCA at 453-
2904 to enroll.

I THE FITNESS FIX

An exercise program for men,
women and teens at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. 525 Farmer, 6·30-

7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The walk-in fee ts $3 or $25 for 10
classes. A special spring rate being
offered now through May 1 is eight
classes for $12. Call 349-6881.

I AEROBIC DANCING
Jackie Sorenson's Aerobic Dane-

ing will be offered through the
Plymouth Community Family
3'MCA beginning today through June
12 at I)anc·e ZInlinuted, Joanne's
Dance Extension. and Fiege] Ele
mentary School. The classes will be
8 30-9 30 a.m., 1-2 p.m or 5:15-6:15
p m Tuesdays and Thursdays To
register, call the YMCA at 453-2904

I DANCE SLIMNASTICS
Get in shape for the summer with

Dance Sliniastics classes.at 10 a.ni

Mondays and Thursdays beginning
April 28 at Dance Unlimited. Baby-
sitting available in the morning
Evening classes also are available.
For information. call Janice at 420-
2893

• CARDIO-FITNESS
AEROBICS

An eight-week aerobics class is
being offered 9 30-10:30 a.m. Mon-
days and Thursdays at the Salvation
Army Plymouth Comunity Center,
9451 Main south of Ann Arbor Road.

For information, call 453-5464.

NEUTROAVIA® "clocT r

Michael James Korte. 15, of C
Mn Arnwn,41 in Roll,rilli, 1 :,tre

5*3.zi-2.:·24*98*W;
/#22*i>%2>65&£

'an- bo> beneath the water's surface
r._ ·16-„1 0 - 1.1 :inil N'tprnnh: ti rpctigri-

U, V.,Illu U.-....1. L,un,- ... -"""' . V ••• ••••• •-•.•••r--v ·----&•recreation news cently trying to retrieve a fishing tate him failed
pole lie was pronounced dead H 112,

Korte. a ninth grader al Stevenson p m at Annapults Hospital
Junior High School in Westland. was
fishing about 6.30 p.m April 13 at

Korte ts survived by )arents

the F Thomas and Bup, sifter Marie
rench landing darn The lake ts

brother Thomas. and grandparent
In Van Buren Township.

Mi· and Mrs Eugene Korte ind Mr
Witnesses reported he dropped his and Mr>, Bo Nguyen

fishing pole into the water and went
in after H He was last seen at the Funeral services were la,l weel

waters edge Rescuers located the at 1.enth Funeral Home in W: yne.

OVEI<WEIGIi-1- MEN 9 WOMEN

LOSE45POUNDS

BYJULY4th!*

5»;Al .

a tia
4+·,2-Ii*»·42¥'9

%382288,··212*6888195*K.m

I SENIORS GOLF LEAGUE                                         . "I lost 160 pounds and went from a size
** .....# . -LASS" 4 44 to a 5 at the Weight LomI Clinic !"Canton Kirk: und Recreation ts

f SKIN CARE CELEBRATION i wlth nic for tt·€4·ks. i finallit de, idi,d fi; f,we ftic· C lut!(·21 ('all. Now cl'cn lam amazed
sponsoring a Semor Citizens Gulf ; had im·m up irving to lose wi·ight. 131,1, a jit:r com,Inq their phon¢· Fiumbe; around

League :tmting on Thursda. morri- * 4 „,t, ttli· t Flart#,· Puri·li:5,fitu 10,111 ·,a u nt; Flow Mit fh,inquew ·#tungeatit tht' wag
ings in May .it Fellows Creek (;olf makes if safe, snug secure. I * .°, lia, ta·,ip, fi„' r/t uk v„„. ct't'w/t I.„.·, c lu„, 536* 1/clk/*k• Ring. .on 1 1.1,1 • Ring, Illp on ind IM easily All Neutrogena Products *Course Registration fee is $5 plus  -Finge, h ,¥,n over,wolion knu n ITS QUICK! helped more than 450,000 menweekly green fee F„r information. * for Skin and Hair Care * Olirmethed helps yoll lost· weight .wid women just like you!call 397-1000

w laver than yon ever thoughi posALWAYS AT DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES· . i//1,• FREE 30-MINUTE

1 2-'.%3
Our - //1

Safety Clasp 44

I SENIOR SOFTBALL

Practice has started for the 55-

and- older oftball league for men
and women from Carton and neigh-
b„ring conmiunitiek The league will
be practicing indoors from 10:30
a m to noon Thursdays at the Plym-
outh Salvation Army Conimunity
Center uqp! weather and field condi-
tions permit outdoor practices. For
information call Canton Seniors at

357-1000, ext 278

I SOCCER VOLUNTEERS

The Canton Soccer Club is looking
fur volunteer> to help run it>, c onces-
sion stand during spring and fall
soccer ganies The stand is open for

Now In¥ ring can $110 over knucklis, m
snug with FINGER FIT. *

Finger Fit is part e you, ring 4 opens 3 sIzES
*

larger 10 90 over your knuckle easily. then *
locks to hold your rip·g Securely ir place- Stop *
1,1 jet uS show vol, r™f comfortable your ring
Can really ft *

FINGER FIT : c.-· ·,·. i *
/1/ I

-€* 8.&5 0. i
WABMLM

481 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
455-3030

r- I f body 1

 ITS EASY!
* No strenuous exer{·ise>, No pre

1)41(kaced foods to bin·. No drtic"
* or shots.

* IT'S SAFE!

Your prf,ltram is >.tqwn-ised by
* ourspecially trained nurses. 11'·ia

medically approved approach lor
* Illciximum results.

* IT WILL WORK FOR YOU!

\Ve will lic·lp yoti jost· flic· u·right.
* then keep it off. We've ain·ady

CONSULTATION!

Because each individual weight
problem is different, call nou· and
let us analyze your special needs.
We'll give you an in-dep: h. 30
millitte coil>,111(ation \'ith a

uricht loss expert absoluk ly free.
There's no obligation. so rill now!

fEWEIGHT
1!J LOSS CLINIC'

Our Nuffes make + the difference ' 

'Individual result, may vary

1400 SHELDON ROAD
CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
HOURS: Open Monday-Salurday 9 AM-10 PM

Sunday 9 AM-6 PM PHONE: 453-5807 or 5820
BEER, WINE OR CHAMPAGNE

PLYMOUTH: 40600 Ann Arbor Rd. E. Suite 101 459-4424

LIVONIA: 29200 Vassar Ave., Suite 150 478-7590

DEARBORN: 400 Town Center Dr., Suite 304 271-8'310

VISA and Mastereard welcome Open Ram to 7 pm. Mon ·Fri.
© Weight Loss Clinic Internati„nal, Inc. 1986

r ---Empritneaa
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ANNUAL FITNESS SALE !

- 60%0..!

Its the Best 2-FOR-1 OFF you'll Ifind anywhere in Livonia !

Now you can have the best of everything!
At Fitness Empire. Our new 52 million
health complex gives you

·the best in high-tech fitness equipment
• the best service, from our team of

fitness experts
• AND THE BEST PRICE ! 60% OFF !

Join now and savean incredible 609/oon

2 years of the best workouts you'll ever
have. join with a friend and get tooth
memberships for 50% off the regular
price!

Come to us forsuper workouts. Because
when it comes to fitness, we've even got
the competition running!

$

1

Fitness Empire Features:

· Nautllus, Universal, Body Master

·challenging aeroblc exercises

· heated indoor swimming pool

·computerized aeroblcycling

· electronic rowing

• authentic oriental martial arts

• private tanning booths

• Finnish steam bath

· Arizona dry sauna

· relaxing whirlpool

• luxurlous facilities for women
and men every day

 JOIN NOW! 60*OFF!NO OTHER HEALTH CLUB IN LIVONIA GIVE
YOU A BETTER OFFER!

1,

Fitness Empire is open

for your convenience 7 clays a week.

Fitneaa Empike 17235 Middle Belt,
lust one block north of 6 Mile Road.

COMPLETE CO-ED
FACIUTIES

Daily hours Monday·Friday 9-9,
Saturday-Sunday 9-6

------------------- ----------------------
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Focus put on India
An introduction to the culture

and peoples of India was presented
recently to students attending Mil-
ler Elementary of Plymouth-Can-
ton (bmmunity Schools

The assembly program was led
b,· Mina R Bhavsar of Canton who
1. on the bilingual bicultura] staff
ot the Wayne County Intermediate
Schoo] District She works with
}lindi. Gularati and Urdu lan-
guages

While informing students about
India, the assembly also provided
all opportunity to let students, staff
and other community members
know about "Celebration Of India"

being presented by the intermedi-
ate district May 2 through June 4.

EACH SESSION is 3-5 p.m. at
the school district building at 33500
Van Born Road west of Venoy in
Wayne. A free saree will be given
away at each session.

The »sions open with 'Tourism
in Indit' in the Discussatorium and
continues Tuesday, May 6, in the
annex-auditorium with a display of
fine arts. dance, music, and cul-
t l:re

It N. Bhavsar, M.D, of Canton

will participate in the Wednesday,
Ma>' 21 session In the Discussatori-

upm with a slide presentation and
lecture on the religions of India.
Wednesday. May 28, will feature a
lecture by a t'niversity of Michigan
profe!,sor in the discussatorium Mina Bhaviar introduces Miller students to the wonders of
...____r_,i_ I I

norn .li pm Ionowea Dy a alnner
form 540-7.30 p.m. in Rooms 250
ABC Reservations for the dinner

ate needed and may be made by
calling 467-1387.

Vegetarian cooking of India will
be featured 3-5 p.m. Wednesday,
June 4, in the I.SID. kitchen area.
Reservations required.

TIIE BILINGUAL program of
the intermediate district provides
tutorial help in English acquisition

4.4
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brevitles

I BREVITIES
DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevittes
*,hould be submmed by noon Mon-

day for the Thursday issue and by
noon Thursday for the Monday is-
sue Bring in or mail announce-
ments to the Observer, 489 S.
Main.

I GOOD NEWS REVIVAL

Sunday, April 27 - Main Street
Baptist Church at 8500 N. Morton-
Taylor, Canton, will hold a "Good
News America, God Loves You" Re-

vival through April 27 with services
beginning 7 p.m. each day. Preach-
ing will be the Rev. Charles F. Pols-
ton and leading the music will be
Charles Eugene Spencer, both form
Old Hickory, Tenn. The services are
part of simultaneous revivals the
Southern Baptists are having March
16 to April 27.

0 YMCA CLASSES
Monday, April 21 - The Plym-

outh Communty Family YMCA is
taking registration for spring and
summer classes. Spring classes be-
gin the week of April 21 and summer
classes the week of June 16. Call the

YMCA from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 453·
2904 or stop by its office at 248 Un-
ion for more information or to regis-
ter. Some of the classes are: health
back. swimming for all ages and
skills at the Plymouth Hilton, aero-
bies for all levels, karate, self-de-
fense for women, Kreatives, dog
obedience, youth tumbling, backyard
swim program, Stop Smoking,
Weight Loss, ballroom dancing, ten-
nis clinics, baseball clinics, pre-
school dance, fitness. ballet, tum-
bling and parent/tot exercise.

I SMOKING & WEIGHT
CONTROL

Monday, April 21 - Stop Smoking
and Weight Control clinics will be
held at Plymouth Township Hall,
Ann Arbor Rn,d at Mill, sponsored
by the Plymouth Community Family
YMCA. The Stop Smoking clinic will
be from 6-8 p.m. and the Weight Con-
trol from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Both use
hypnosis as a technique. For infor-
mation, call 453-2904.

I HISTORICAL LECTURE
SERIES

Tuesday, April 22 - The final in a
series of lectures sponsored by the
Plymouth Historical Museum will be
feature Thomas Forshee talking on
"Chinese Export for the American
Market" beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
the museum. Church at Main. Single
tickets are $4 and may be purchased
at the museum.

9..t
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Michigan Department of Bilingual
Consortium.

At the present time the interme-
diate district is servicing 17 dis-
tricts accomodating at least 47 dif-
ferent languages. Plymouth-Canton
and Wayne-Westland school dis-
tricts are among those 17 districts.
The bilingual department has been
in existence since 1980 with Mauri-

cio Jimenez, Jr. as program direc-
tor

I SPRING FLING
Tuesday, April 22 - "Spring

Fling" is an After School Special
sponosred by Plymouth Public Li-
brary froin 4:40-5·30 p.m. in the li-
brary A story, a film, and a craft
will be offered for children ages 6-
11. Sign up at the library, either in
person or by calling 453-0750.

I LIBRARY STORYTIMES

Friday, April 24 - A four-week
Pre-schooler Storytime will be held
at 1030 a.m. May 1-22 at the Dunn-
ing-Hough Library, 223 S. Main at
Church, Plymouth. The storytime is
'or children age 34 through 5. Reg-
istration will begin at 10 a.m. in per-
son at the library on April 24.

A four week Toddler Storytime
will be held at 10:30 a.m. May 7-28
at the Dunning-Hough Library for
children age 2 to 34 accompanied
by a parent. Registration will be in
person at 10 a.m. Apri! 30.

For more information on both sto-

rytimes call 453-0750.

I WHITE CANE SALES
Saturday-Sulay, April 25-26,

May 2-3 - The Canton Lions Club
will observe White Cane Week April
25-26 and May 2-3 by offering white
canes for donations at shopping cen-
ters throughout the community.

0 USED SPORTS SALE

Saturday, April 26 - Canton
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring
its Spring Used Sports and Recre-
ation Equipment Sale. It will be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the meeting
room on the first floor of Canton

Township Administration Building,
1150 S. Canton Center Road. Every-
one is welcome to sell their used

sports equipment. Bring the equip-
ment to the Township Administra-
tion Building from 5-9 p.m. Thurs-
day. April 24. The seller sets the
price for each item and Canton
Parks and Recreation gets 15 per-
cent of each sale. All unsold equip-
ment can be picked up from 2-3 p.m.
April 26. For details call 397-1000.

I ANTIQUE APPRISAL

Saturday, May 3 - The Du-
Mouchelle Art & Antique Apprisal
Clinic will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the
Canton Historical Museum, Canton
Center Road at' Proctor. Bring your
antiques you may wish to sell and
find out the fair market value. Du-
Mouchelle's also are interested in

purchasing select items for their gal-
leries in Detroit. The charge is $3
per item carried in. Half of the fee
will go to the Canton Historical Soci-
ety. Light refreshments will be
available.

4y
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India.

and work with students in subject
matter classes.

The intermediate district works

with local school districth to help
all students with a second language
function equally well in English
and their dominant language, and
provides students with coping
skills.

In its bilingual efforts the inter-
mediate district works closely with
Wayne State University and the

t
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I FLOWER a VEGETABLE

FLAT SALE

Monday, May 5 - Madonna Col--
lege, Schookraft at Levan in Livb-
nia, will hold its Flower and Vegeti- t
ble flat Sale on the campus parkini
lot Monday through Friday, May 5-9
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ...

I A'BECKET GARAGE SALE

Wednesday, Thursday, May 7,8 -
St Thomas a'Becket Catholic Church

of Canton is sponsoring a garage sale
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 7 and 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. May 8 (with the last
hour being a bag sale). The church is
at 555 S. Lilley Road, the first block
south of Cherry Hill and east of Lib
ley.

I A'BECKET FESTIVAL
Friday-Sunday, May 8-11 - St.

Thomas a'Beeket Catholic Church

will have its fifth annual festival

May 8-11 at the church on Lilley just
south of Cherry Hill in Canton. There
will be rides, a crafts tent, entertain-
ment tent, Las Vegas tent, food tent,
bingo tent from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri-
day, noon to 1 a.m. Saturday, and 1-
10 p.m. Sunday.

I INSPIRATION WORKSHOP

Saturday, May 10 - An inspira-
tion workshop will be sponsored by
the Plymouth Community Family
YMCA from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
Phase III (gym) of Plymouth Canton
High School. The workshop is for
adults and teens ninth grade and
higher, and will include forms of fit-
ness, aerobics, water exercise, self--

defense, makeup glamour and color
techniques, stress management/re-
taxation, health back exercises, goal
setting/achieving. The fee is $15.

0 YMCA ANNUAL RUN

Sunday, June 22 - The Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will hold
its seventh Annual Run with check-in

and late registration beginning at 7
a.m. in Kellogg Prk, downtown
PIymouth. The One Mile and 5 K
Run will begin at 8 a.m. and the 10 K
Run at 8:45 a.m. There will be T-

shirts for all preregistered runners
and to the late registants the day of
the race as available. Ribbons will
be awarded to all One Mile Fun ·

Runners; trophies for first, second
and third places overall (male and
female), and medals to first, second .
and third places in all age divisions
for the 5K and 10K runs. Advance

registration fees are $4 for the One'
mile, $6 for the 5K and 10K rung',
late registration fees are $6 and *tO·
respectively. For information. phone
453-2904.

-.
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That's right, Don Pardo - add
two men to the roll of local contes-

tants recently appearing on the na-
lionally televised Wheel of Fortune
game show.

Ed Weidenbach of Canton and

John Brinkman of Plymouth have
joined Gary Walker of Plymouth as
recent area players of the popular
show. Weidenbach's appearance
aired April 8, Brinkman's will air at
7 30 p.m. today on WDIV-TV.

Neither made out as well as Walk-

er did in his March 31 appearance,
when he won a car and trip to Ha-
wait. While Weidenbach won no prize
money, he said: "Lots of experience
is what I won." Brinkman on the
other hand won "$4,300 worth of
stuff "

The three were chosen to appear
on the program from among 1,000
who auditioned in Detroit last fall, as
part of a nationwide contestant
search.

nouth and Ed ol Fortune."

taped appear- even though i
3 show, "Wheel

f Fortur

ne to th c

Featured on the Wheel of Fortune,

the NO. 1-rated game show national-
ly, is a word board displaying a
phrase or saying contestants try to
guess as letters are revealed one by
one after successful spins of a game
wheel.

WHILE WEIDENBACH says he
routinely guesses puzzles al home,
the distractions behind the scenes

made it hard to concentrate. The

puzzle he missed was "Don't Pull
The Wool Over My Eyes" - "I shall
never forget that phrase," he said.

On his third try, Brinkman won by

'Loti of experience le
what 1 won.'

- Ed Weidenbach

contestant

guessing the puzzle "Fair Market
Value " Interestingly, Brinkman, a
salesman with an Ann Arbor ball-

bearing maker, had appeared on the
"Family Feud" game show. "That
was six years ago. We won $6,700."

And even more irony - a female
opponent at his "Wheel"appearance
also appeared on "Family Feud."

Brinkman admits he was a bit ner- '

vous at the taping, adding, "I'm
more nervous now with the anticipa-
lion of the show airing."

Weidenbach, a salesman with

Copy Duplicating Products Inc.,
praised the show staff for their cour-
tea adding "I got a very nice feel-
ing from Pat Sajak and Vanna
White," the co-hosts. "When Vanna

comes out, everybody goes bananas;
they really like Vanna."

Brinkman, who 15 two-for-two in

his game show appearances, says he
may try to appear on "Jeopardy"
next.

-

Joha Brinkman (lelt) of Ply, Both enjoyed the experience
Weidenbach of Canton have neither won a grand prize.
ances on the popular TV gam,

Wheel o ie yields
A

no fortu Bse g uys o

r
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J.H. Collectibles

Petites. 2P-12P.

Left: Pretty white

intarsia sweater
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 neckline. P-S-M.
 Linen/cotton, $58.
 Long blue cotton
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• Putmsned every Monday and Thurs-
da, by Observer & Eccentric News-
papers 36251 Schoolcratt. Livonta
MI 48150 Second-class postage
pa,d at Livonia. MI 48151. Address
all mail (subscription. change of ad-

 dress. Form 3569) 10 P O. Box 2428.
' Ltvonia, MI 48151 Telephone 591-
0500

j HOME DELIVERY SEAVICE
Newsstand per copy, 25¢
Carrier monthly. $2.00
Mail yearly, $40.00

All advertising published in the Plym-
outh Observer is subject to the con-
ditions stated In the applicable rate
card. copies of which are available
from the advertising department.
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170 (313)459-2700.
The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order Observer & Eccentric ad-
takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute fi-
nat acceptance 01 the advertiser's
order.
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annual White Cane Drive Friday
and Saturday. April 25 and 26, at
Nhopping centers and street
curnen In the city of Plymouth

and I'lymouth T°551:,·b+rThir-
will he the 3Hth year the
Phmouth Lions have handed out

i#hth· anes In return for dona-

t 1,111> ti} support sight conserva
ti.In. aid to the blind, and conimu

ntt> y.ervice projects

Among thi· community service
pi (,Jecls undertaken b>' the
P;>mouth Lions are Leader Dogs
6.r the Blind, white canes and
B. aille walt·hes for the blind,

Michigan Eye Bank Reseach
Center building fund, glasses. eye
e\ams. hearing aids and hearing
cums for the needy in Plymouth
imore than $2.000 each year for
cl,ildren'N eyeglasses): Penricklon
Conter liu· blind und deaf

(·1,1]dren, Welcome Home Apart-
ments for the blind, Plymouth
(„ithering building fund, Salva
tt.in Arni>· Fund, local YMCA
v,m, construction of picnic tables
and bridges for Plymouth Centen-
nia] Park. trash receptables in
downtown Plymouth. playground
e,impment and other improve-
n--ent. at Lions Park (former

Barroughs Park), large-print
book. at the library and senit, r
citizen apartnients. support of
di ug awareness programs in the
Nt hook and other youth projects

Thi> year the Lions again are
c„]lecung used eyeglasses and
hearing aids, which may be
di opped off with any Lions Club
n.(mber. Jim White of Plymouth
14 chair of this >·ear's event. Addi-
tional donations may be mailed
t< Ph·mouth Lions Club. White

Cane Week. Box 159. Plymouth,
! i ch 48170

GOOD TASTE: The
clilinary art students at the

Centennial Educationd! Park last

week put on their first Parent-
Emplover Apreciation Dinner at
P:>·mouth Salem High The dinner
w.1+ prepared by the commercial
food. .ludents who also q)pbed
waiter.. waitresses.and the
nzi#ti·i·» of ceremonies The

dinnet' was a way of thinking
ri'btaurants in ]'1>·mouth-Carlton
who hire students or who use co-

op students a: well as those wh8
have donated to thi program
Dinner music was provided by
the CEP Chamber Ensemble,

directed by H Michael Endres
The buffet nienu, directed by
Carey Gary. included such
numbers as. chicken Veronique,
H.,waiian ham balls, lemon rice

pilaf. pinach Rockefeller, veget-
able stz·eudel, fresh asparagus
vinatgrette. carrol fruit salad,
sulleed mushrooms in sour

ci eam. green pea and cheddar
salad. paila primavera.
strawbet-r>· seafoam salad. fresh
fruit. phis des,erls Guest speaker
was Chef Tom Ma('Kinnon of
Mac·Kinnon': Restaurant in
Northfille

FOR (:111[.[)REN:

Spaulding for Children. an adop

STAR STOP Pb
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tion agency headquartered in
Chelsea, has been honored with

an innovative program of the
year award from the Michigan
Federation of Private Child and

Family Agencies Among those
who are actively invovled with
Spaulding are these Plymouth
residents: Ruth Koepke, member
Board of Trustees and chair of

the development committee,
Ellen Thompson. development
c„inmittee member; and Cathe-
rine Thoburn, program
committee. The agency was
recognized for excellence in
providing adoptive homes for
developmentally disabled
children and black teenagers.

AGENCY FUNDED: The
t nited Foundation has allocated

$5.955 for the Turning Point
Aftercare program operated by
Growth Works Inc for youth in
Piyniouth-Canton. The Aftercare
program is aimed at youth age
12-20 who have completed
residential treatment for chemi-

cal dependency. The program
helps young people develop a
sober. drug-free lifestyle by using
the principles of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

RTY STORE

-

'W.,4

Slice Diet Slice
Pepsi

Vii.rnorb[)Wt Pepsi

Muumain Dew Sugar-1-fee Vernors

Pepsi Free A& W Root Beer

Die! Pepsi ;-rAe Sugar-Free A&W
Root Beer

Thief flees with purse
A purse stolen last week from a

Plymouth Township woman at the
Bradbury Condominiums was later
recovered at the Honeytree Apart-
ments in Carton - minus $20 cash.

The victim. 67, told police she
was approached from behind as she
was walking from her car to a unit
She wasn't injured.

The woman couldn't provide a
good description of the thief

Checkbooks and credit cards be-

L/VO/WA 7-#Xl
COME IN AND 1

SELECTION OF

Bicycles partially
ass/mbled in carton

longing to the victim were recov·
ered with the purse.

A wallet containing $100 was re-

ported stolen from an open desk
drawer at E&E Fastener Co. on In-

dustrial Drive.

Radar detectors were reported
stolen from one car each on

Starkweather and Farmer. Win-

dows were smashed in each in-

stance

'01,30 HARDWARE

SEE OUR GREAT

HUFF'
BICYCLES

Zil HIS & HERS MATCHED
w!4* 10 SPEED BICYCLES

Silver Frame with red

;#C accents, Rider comfort
Ape -=-A seat, side pull caliper

brakes with exten-

sion levers for

-77 4,. - -, sure stopping.
2 1 ..... FROM

%,1 · BICYCLES

8995

J & J AUTO ELECTRIC
WHOLESALE PRICES

4

 VOLTAGEREGULATOR AC SPARK

FORD•DELCO• PLUGS
CHRYSLER  RESISTOR

$475 EA 89*
1 NON-RESISTOR

ALTERNATORS
79*

ASLOW

AS - UNIVERSAL 1
AMP

METERGAUGEO-60

$900
W EA

STARTERS
& SOLENOID 42 H.P. GRINDER

c LONN s. 000 3495
P 0 10

BRAKE SHOES

$600 SET SOLENOID
GM-FORD

BRAKE PADS $500
495 AMELIA ST., PLYMOUTH 459-4010

A 10 MINUTE PIT STOP
CAN SAVE YOU

HOURS DOWN TIll ROAD.

Treat your car to a Pit Stop. before
it stops on its own. In just 10 minutes,
or less, our trained technicians will:

• drain your car's existing (,11
• replace it with up to 5 quarts

4] of quality Pennzoil motor oil
• install a new Pennzoil oil filler

»21< 1 • perform a complete chassis
lubejob,

5.-.6 • and check tire pressure and
six underhood fluids.

All this for $19.99 on most imported
and domestic cars. So, what are you
waiting for? Bring your car in for a
Pit Stop today.

1880 Packard. Ann Arbor

665-5601 M·F 8-6. Sal 8-5

32OW. Grand River. Brighton
227-1847 M-F 8-6. Sat 8-5

903 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth QUICK OIL CHANGE, INC455-9430 M-F 8-6. Sat 8-5

A

EA.

X

8€Mle. partiall I
••wmbled ir• cartom

20-In. Pro-Certified•

BMX is a true road han-

dler. Competition tread
gumwalls tightly hug
any surface, Facing sad-

A die provides comfort.
1 Slick black color with

Y gold highlights.
CLES $7095

FROM 1 0

CHECK OUR LINE OF ACCESSORIES:

PATCH KITS, TUBES, TIRES, SEATS, HEADLIGHTS, GRIPS,
BASKETS, PUMPS, LOCKS, AND MORE!

....

BREAST CANCER
Early Detection at Any Age
A free program for women of all ages
Featuring -Cagney and Later" episode in

which Man Beth Lacey faces breast cancer

Prouram Inclil€les:

• 1)(·ilic,ilstrations of st·lf-exain ination
t('Chilitities

• Practier 4 911 111()(It·I S
• 1 )18('llss]011

• Tour and clt,111„tislratic m of nianunograni
11141( hilic·

Wednesday, April 23 7:00-8:30 p.m.
Arbor Health Building

Community Room
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail
in downtown Plymouth

For more information call 455-5869
Mxms, Ired liv Catherint· MI·Attley 111·allh Center in
o illal),iraticiii witli Ihe American Cancer Society

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter
Township of Canton that the Planning Commisolon of the Charter Township of
Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, May 12, 1986, at the Canton
Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 710 p.m. on
the following propoied amendment to a Con,ent Judgement
CONSIDER AMENDMENT TO MOCERI ET AL CONSENT JUDGEMENT TO
PERMIT A SHOPPING CENTER KNOWN AS COVENTRY COMMONS EAST
TO BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF JOY AND MORTON
TAYLOR ROADS.

Charter Township of Canton
L Planning Comml=lon

F-Ih Apdl 11. 1111 A May D. 1100 RICHARD KIRCHGATIER, Chairman

14*;

COLIN

fAC!

PERSONAL INJURY
LAWYERS l-4-1
We Specialize In Accideniand Perional InJury Cases In./SWJ.JNo Fee For Initial Conaultation

• N. ' ... 1-•.I· j.-'. a.·.···.1 ./.· ,·....ce ./frill.I
I .or |/ a. C lili ..r·,•Ir; I :'-/Ins.1,0/)
• •41,•Ip·•a, Neo ge··le
• PrJ,k.,1 & •"1' 4 rlj..4 1'0- . Irlr•'+Il Product'.
• Al'.1,0- li .,ler r. Di·d n... 455-4250"'
. 4.j . ".Cul 4 0,1 ,./. d .

• Slip Ind Fl/ In//I Call For An Appoinlment
• 4/Flir' 1.'1/+pfae,C' Al Our Plymouth 0, Soulhf,eld Office

JOHN F. VOS III
Over 50 Lawyers Associated With Our Firm

Sommen, Schwartz, Silver & Schwanz P.C.

 C Famous Recommert*For: )

FREE
Get one kids meal free with

purchase of each adult meal.

(For kids 19 or younger.)

THE FAMOUSLy FUN FAMILy PUB

.

. ... I

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
PLYMOUTH ZONING BOARD OF

APPEALS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.<1239

A regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals will be held on Thursday, May
1, 1986, at 7:30 pm in the Commission Chambers of Clty Hall to consider the
following:

Appeal Case Z-86-9 685 Starkweather - seeking variance for no off street park-
ing. Sect. 5.196. Property zoned RT-1

Appeal Case Z-86-10 315-317 N. Mill - seeking variance relative to 20' driveway
requirement. Sect. 5.174. Property zooed RM-2.

Appeal Case Z-86 11 550 Forest - seeking approval to purchase parking credits.
Sect 5 195 Property zoned B.3.

Appeal Case Z.86-12 235 Adams -locking variance relative to rear yard ietback
requirement. Sect. 5.185. Property zoned R-1

Al] interested persons are invited to attend thts meeting and will be given an
opportunity to participate in the meeung. At the cio- of the hearing, all com-
menu and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the
Zoning Board of Appeals prior to rendering its decision.

GORDON G. LIMBURG,
City Clerk

P•babh Apfil lt. ID"

SUNDAy *

KIDS
EAT

£4@f

¢·

1
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Male clubs, phooey
Mahaffey criticizes clubs for excluding women
By Teri Banas
staff writer

Corporations such as Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co. and Burroughs
Corp have stopped sponsoring
memberships at the Detroit Athletic
Club because to do so would give
conflu·ling messages to their em-
ployees. said Detroit Councilwoman
Maryann Mahaffry last week in Bir-
tringham

Mahaffry ti,ld the story of one
Burt·c,ugh-: attorney who found that
while her company was working
internally to "advance women in ex-
crittive positions." sponsoring a cor-
pin·ate mi.inberhhip at an all-male
club served an opposite purpose.

'Companies pay dues to private
elubh because they want a presence
in that organization. be<·aure that is
where the movers and shakers

meet." Mahaffey told an audience of
mostly professional women at a
breakfast last Thursday in the Com-
munity House.

Likewise for women, she noted:

Belonging to a club where business
1, conducted is necessary to equal
opportunity and options."

BUT EQUAL opportunities stop
wken private organizations block
memberships for women. she said.

Women cannot achieve their full

potential if denied access to where
business is conducted because that

means they don't have free access.
For me, the women's movement has

meant opening up options."
"One niember told me it's very

important to belong to this club and
to get included in activities because
it can help you move up the ladder-
It's where the deals are made," she
said.

A guest of several local women's
groups. Mahaf{ey was asked to talk
about the downtown Detroit club's

exclusion of women, an issue lhat

sparked controversy when its board
of directon voted to exclude women

members by class.
MAHAFFEY EMERGED as an

outspoken critic of the club's prac-
tic·ex at that time. She is continuing
the battle by drafting an anti-dis-
crimination ordinance for the city of
Detr(,it.

Modeling it after similar laws in
New York and Phil.,delphia, she said
sh€· would not introduce it for a vote

until she lobbied for public support
ti put pressure on her councyl col-
leagues

Mahaffey reiterated to the group
the root of her opposition.

Corporate dues and entertain-
ment expenses are deducted as busi-
ness expenses on one's income tax.
When you deduct those expenses,
youre not paying taxes on it and
that deprives the rest of us. My posi-
lion has been if they want to dis-
crinlinate, that's OK, but don't ask
fc.r speciat parking privileges and
business deductions," she told the

1 where business is

isary to equal

ing in Birminhgam

4 OZ. STUDIO STYLING GEL

'Belonging to a clut
conducted is neces

opportunity and op

1

tion and child labor laws.

'If private clubs want to discrimi-
nate. fine, but don't deduct your busi-
ne» expenses when you discrimi
nute. Another thing, at the DAC
we've assigned police officers there
and asked them not to ticket. Now

we're using tax dollars for that, and
we're missing tax dollars for an in-
slitution that discriminates. Thats

the argument."
Thursday's topic struck close to

Sinre
Smiley 1

BECHSTEIN...THE WORLD'S &

Bee h stein is a fantastic piano for m
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- Maryanne Mahaffey
Detroit council member

home tor a number of women in the

group. who related personal experi-
ences to each other of being rejected
from full membership in a number
of local country clubs

ONE WOMAN, who enjoys play-
ing golf and likes to entertain clients
on the golf course, said she was
'u?ry disappointed" by one turn-
down. "That was in spite of the fact
that I could afford it," she said.

19.377
ElrothersfOS T HONORED PMNO J
r a,neerts."

DAVE BRUBECK

n * Detroit - 875-7100
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Declining to identify herself, she
said: "It's disturbing but I'm not an
activist enough to do anything about
it."

Another member of the audience,
who described herself as in her 803,

said she agreed the DAC should re-
main an exclusively male organiza-
lion.

"Let the boys have their fun," she
said. "They love to get down there
and tell big stories. The fellas have
to go somewhere to get away from
these powerful women," she said
with a laugh Councilwoman Maryann Mahaffeyspeak

.---4 /LE,
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Spring shines ir
freshly cleaned ca

1 Call Sears now for spring carpet cleaning!

I Specially trained, bonded and insured technicians
power-out winter grime with truck-mounted
equipment.

0 Fora thorough spring cleaning, they move and
replace most furniture, pre-treat soiled areas, all
at no extra charge.

1 To keep that spring-fresh feeling, ask for Du Pont
Teflon Carpet and Fabric Protector and DuoTM

Deodorizer, each available at additional cost.

1 You can use your SearsCharge or Discoversv Card.

Sears Authorized Cleaning Services.

Call Mon.-Sat., 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM:

Detroit

West of Woodward Avenue 962-5890
Suburbs
West of Woodward Avenue 261-8650

IP
1-6

'32·5*74.-· , ·a #E Iii

uside, too... with h
rpets & upholstery>/

Any 2 Rooms $3398Minimum order 2 rooms-

Combined living areas
count as separate rooms

Whole House... Save $10!
(reg $99.99) Maximum 8 cleaning areas

$8999
any combination of rooms. halls or staircases

Sale ends April 26.1986

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Sofa
Any sola includes match,ng cushions) $5500

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
f ·04» LA,n·ner, ·al es!,r·,Al.15

16.-0156;S
j

t.
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groop

While most of those who spoke up
agreed with Mahaffey's position, a
few did not

ONE Al'DIENCE member ob-

jected saying, "You have one govern-
mental body trying to set parame-
ters (on membership) for a private
club, which is their right."

Mahaffey responded by likening
the involvement to government's
role in outlawing racial diserimina-

ALL FOR 9.59 EACH

ADVANCE CO-OP
Aladdin Drug, Grove Drugs Silvirle.1 Discount

25660 W. 8 Mile Rd. 517 Auum 101 W. Cedar
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Bury Wholl... Randolph Coimetics W.t Orange
3612 Harrilon Ave. 1056 Randolph 6420 West Road
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neighbors on cable
CHANNELS

MONDAY (April 21)
11:30 a.m. ... After The Pain -

After The Pain - John Morri-

son. director of the National In-

stitute of Burn Medicine,

discusses the institute followed

by a film about treatment.
5 p.m.. Tell Me A Story - Gina

talks about the letter "0" and

the nulneral "8.- discusses ani-

inals that live in the water. and

re.u:, the story "A Fish Out of
U :tter

<·30 p.m. . Healthercize - A
program about exercising your
1:·Ii..:, iegs. and other parts to
Kth '11 <hape

6 p.m. Masters of Dance -
Thi. week's program takes a

; look at competition routines.
IE: 30 p.m... The Food Chain -

Delu Silverman talks about so-

dium

7 p.m, Come Craft With Me -
110.1 Kay Mic·allef. How to

make a Teddy bear. ,
7:30 p.m. . . High School Sports
S - Plymouth Salem vs. Livonia

Clitii chill in soccer action plus
highlights of Salem tennis.

9:.10 p.m. ... Single Touch (]ive) -
J.P ik Canhy takes calls and
talks about upcoming events for
singles in the area.

1,) p.m. ... Videotunes (live) -
Hosts Jimi Ray and Dr. Z with
an hour of videotunes of local
bands.

. TUESDAY (April 22)
71:30 a.m....A Fighting Chance

- A discussion about the Na-

tional Institute for Burn Medi-

cine of Ann Arbor with a film

about treatment of burn vic-

ti ms.

5 p.m.... Cinematique - Hosts
David Daniele and John Martin

- review niovies to be shown on

 Family Home Theater: "Secret
• Agent," "Magnificent Rough-

necks," and " Moonlight Mas-
querade."

5:30 p.m.... Economic Club of
Detroit - Casper Wienberger.
Secretary of Defense, ela-
borates on national security and
terrorism.

6:30 p.m.... Chef Bui-Carb - The
chef prepares "Intoxicated

Steak in Sherry" and peaches in
brandy for dessert.

7 p.m.. . . After The Pain.
7:30 p.m.... Beyond the Moon -

Host Mike Best talks about

Tarus. Also Part III (final) of
the movie from NASA "The

Fourth Planet," Mars.

8 p.m.... Come Craft With Me -
How to make a teddy bear.

8:30 p.m.... Melody On Ice -
Figure skating competition.

9:30 p.m.... Single Touch - J.P.
McCarthy and co-host talk with
area singles about issues of con-
cern

WEDNESDAY (April 23)
(Programming today is the

.same as shown on Channel 8

on Monday )

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (April 21)
Noon ... Total Fitness - Jackie

Starr works with aerowes.
12:30 p.m.... For Your Hea]th -

Host Pat Sciberras talks with

Lois Burroughs about health is-
sues in prisons and jails.

1 p.m. . . Cooking With Cas -
Cas cooks Sidra Supper

1:30 p.m. ... Michelle's Craft
Show

2 p.m. .. Congressman Ford
Speaks - A discussion on cur-
rent events by U.S. William D
Ford, D-Taylor, whose 15th Dis-
trict includes Canton

2:30 p.m.... Illustrators Contest
- Presentation of awards for

grades 7-12 in Cantn Public Li-

brary Illustrator Competition.
3 p.m. .. Human Images - Stu-

dents at Plymouth Centennial
Educational Park discuss ques-
tions related to family life
styles, growing up in today's so-
eiety, peer pressures, drugs, etc.
Today author Hyman Skenkman
discusses his book "Partains

Against the Nazi War Machine"
and the effects of the Holocaust.

3:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich talks with
Barbara Simons about prevent-
ing suicide.

4 p.m. . . Informed Kids Are Safe
Kids - The mother of a molest-

ed child who later is found dead

discusses how to inform and

protect children. A special from
K.E.N.N.Y. (Kids Everwhere
Now Need You).

5 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian
Church of Northville Presents:

A Celebration. Sermon title is

"Priorities."

6 p.m.... MESC Job Show - Lo-
cal job listings with Jeff Tres-
sler of the Canton MESC and

tips on career opportunities.
6:30 p.m. ... China's Pearl of

Freedom - A comparision of
the lifestyles of people in Com-
munist China and Taiwan.

7 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-
bate - Information about

what's going on in Lansing as it
relates to Plymouth and Canton.
Host Maria Holmes with State

Rep. Gerry Law, R-Plymouth.
7;30 p.m.... The Governor's Re-

port - The governor talks on
current issues.

8 p.m.... Optimism: A Way of
Life - Plymouth Optimist Club
presents high school students in
an evenign of optimism.

9 p.m.... Northville High Choir
Concert.

TUESDAY (April 22)
Noon . . Hamtramek Rotary.

12:30 p.m. ... Psychic Sciences -
Ellie talks about astrology.

1 p.m.... Ethnic Horizons.
1:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -

Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
ing in Canton.

2 p.m.... The Hamburg Chamber
Orchestra - A German group
of students demonstrate their
talents.

3:30 p.m.... Omnicom Game of
Week.

5 p.m.... Idle Chatter.
6 p.m.... Summertime Music.
7 p.m.... Government: A 5th

Grade Perspective - Students
at Allen Elementary discuss the
three branches of government.

7:30 p.m. ... Live Call-in With
WSDP Radio - High school ra-
dio station at Centennial Educa-

Together,
there's so much good
we can do.

US.Savings Bonds
IV„ Paying

&36%

tion Park ts featured.

8:30,.m.... Canton Chamber An-
nual Meeting - 14th annual
Canton Chamber of Commerce

Annual Meeting. Installation of
officers, guest speaker Ann
D'Arcy on "Personalities and
Temperment," and a perform-
ance by CEP Swing Ensemble.
(a repeat).

9:30 p.m.... Youth View - Play-
wright Paul Patton and ex-
cerpts form his "Starting Over
Slowly."

WEDNESDAY (April 23)
Noon ... First Presbyterian

Church of Northville Presents:
A Celebration.

1 p.m.. .. MESC Job Show.
1:30 p.m. ... China's Pearl of

Freedom.

2 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-
bate.

2:30 p.m.... The Governor's Re-
port.

3 p.m.... Optimism. "A Way of
Life."

4 p.m... Northville High Choir
Concert.

5 p.m.... Total Fitness - Ex-
ercise with Jackie Starr.

5:30 p.m.... For Your Health -
Hot Pat Scibberas

6 p.m.... Cooking With Cas.
6:30 p.m. ... Michelle's Craft

Show.

7 p.m. ... Congressman Ford
Speaks.

8 p.m.... Human Images.
8:30 p.m.... Sandy Show.
9 p.m.... Informed Kids Are Safe

Kids.

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

Physicians WEIGHT LOSS
Centers:

• Medically supe,vised

weight loss program

• Fast, sale and effective

weight loss

· For men...for women

•No strenuous exercise

• Doctors, nurses and

counselors on staff

• Absolutely sale and

guaranteed effective

r---0--------
0/ 1
/0

OFF·:
 Regular Enrollment i

LOW 3-7 guaranteed poundsper
I week on our exclusive medlcally

PHYSICIANS WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS

Our Medical Team Provides
Quick & Easy Weight LOSS!

50

When the heat is on

the SAVINGS take off
-1 1, 1.· 4:Re-'03. fr»:.9:'23·t*. ·--._·.-  - . - ·
>ft-·.4-1.... 9*f::j9.44..).....·'...:4

16*

S.

U.S. S,wings Bonds
now pay market-based in-
terest rates-like the monev

markets. Plus, wit Jet a
guaranteed return! ror
more information, call toi]-
free 1-800-US-BONDS.

i men#rr:ww proor,m ,
I =,Aistri,196- 1

Call now to schedulea weight 6.----------J
analysis. Absolutely no obligation.

Phystians

 WEIGHT LOSS- Centers
435-2060 g Rm?A LOSS· DIET SYSTEMS

909 Prolesslonal Bldg. 381·3773 939-9200

909 W Maple Rd. 15301 Southfleld Rd. 31730 Hoover Rd.
Suite 105 Cascade Building Suite D
Clawson Allen Park Warren

GALS' TANK TOPS . -,ic,4

Chm,se from our
entire selection of

colorful tank tops 20%<,FF
..........41 4 6>248:ic }:f:37.:.

-     ·4:-/ ........i,7:59%:*M,ke:> Xexce

in sizes S.M.L. REGULAR PRICE .PVF.' 1/I ··:buit*kji·.>· ·

US SAVINGS BONDS'-
Pay#ig Better Than Ever - -
11*kct·b.- d inter,·.1 r.tr.·* ..prk 1,• Bond,

pur. hard in .ind itte, 11 1 142 and h, 61 .,1 1,·aw
m· ,+t·.ir• 8.,n,14 pur. Ii.» d h·I••re ill € c.int

r .„ke: h.- d r.itt·*nli, n b.·1,1 h·, i,nd I( i I MT
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A r./•Ii v·,I/,· 1,1 114• publ'.1, 1, 1,1

471-3210 553-8770

19500 Middlebell Rd. 28501 Orchard Lake Road

Suite 240 G N. of 12 Mile

Uvonla FarmIngton Hills

l You've never lost weight so quickly So safely!'
GALS' CAMPSHIRTS
A large variety
of solids and

4*To,jarFilflf-Jki#patterns. cooland 20%)FF SALE
comfortable for REGILAR PRICE

*Mm weher EXTENDED 'TIL
Sizes X.M.1,

STATUS STORE WEDNESDAY
j

WITHGALS' MINI SKIRTS =:.· i
-   DISCOUNT PRICESCanes mini skirIN

in an assortment

9.99 L,>f colors and styles
to choose from.

REG. $12.99 . 2           -
In sizes 3-13. .4

1../.........

tf

CALS'PRINT CROP PANTS 71.1.1-al.....P
l'W'c) StyleS in /7
florals or prints. ./..£.---2---$9.99 1 .cs - /Ay /1 1/0<laSizes 3- 13.
- 1 2

VISA· and Mastercard 'accepted. C.,plig.

April 26,1986.

OUR BEST SELLERS - OUT THEY GO!

OVER 12 STYLES TO CHOOSE

EVERY BED
IN THIS GROUP

988Your

Choice
Include

All Waterbeds

Free Flow Mattress
Heatm

Uner

COMPLETE Docking

p.de.lai

VALUES TO 0559.00 - ANY SIZE BED Fill-Kit

I-VAILABLE

-7-7 /' :
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Iliv-!IllfllIl  rhe HOb An 4
 Alive With

e Sound Of Musk"... The first limited edition collecton plate wries to
• commemorate thi, unforgettable musical.

Endorsed bythe eetates of Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammeritein U.

019.50 1
r---- cOUPON ...1 i Available today...an heirloom tomorrow
0 IN-SINK-ERATOR BADGERI STAINLESS STEEL

4.orgia'. Gift Gallert; 434 
L SIN

0-1....au-d-
1

GARBAGE 0 33x220  DISPOSAL I NE 3322 B--- A-------C-*
1/6 H.P.  NEPTUNE,AGP-li»*=- i 615 N. Mill St. (Ulley Rd.)• Plymouth • 453-7733 U,05' ,•L IE,#623- 1 HOURS: nv 10-7, n,. a -L lA 1,L,e S...12.1

:. $39.88i ELKAY -KKA-h
Reg.*46.88 1 $2988Reg.$44.99

47' Old village spring Walk - Plymouth I1¥*111 - pon Expires 4-28-86 ! _ ;„-m:rl:r:7!B;1:F
1-..................Il -

STEEL BATH NAUTILUS Sunday, April 27 12-6 pm| 00-_ TUBS 30" Range Hood• • Sidewalk Sales & In-Store Specials
• Balloon Bust for Prizes & Gift Certificates

.• Refreshments in Stores • Flowers for the Ladies
Ford Road 01 0 Fun for the Whole FamilyVenth,I1 151 $99 -1,White 2 Ip-d• Ilth light

,
S 28248 FORD ROAb S 112 Color Coloii W W Aig. 44- . .lf./.7,- 1 .- M- 1

O Bone

CALL NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT 2.7799 Solid Oak Bath42 Ja./.

Acce-

Your

JU 27
-       -},7 t-ch OAK TOILET -

EIS CHOLESTEROL A PROBLEMT i SEAT r---=
)= 'TRY KAL Bath

With brishl,g-
50 Capsules co-tkn 1...... ..TH

L MAXEPA 1,000 Mg.

1- Contains fish oil which can reduce heart  disease  $ 4 B88Reg.'25.00 10 DELTA WASHERLESS 
R Contains a polyunsaturated fat different than ; Limit /9 SALE I 1 SHOWER STALL

Re, 'Sue Re, 46 M. 1 vegetable oil. FAUCET
FREE · FRIDAY Everyday Soft Serve % with 2UF' 129.2 0Ir'llotogy Dellclogs Tofuttl Reg '55- With C. 4 qi hil. 1

Reed- Hememl Cone, • Sumdies 'Coupon -Eitte/
Reg. 039.88 0

Im Cum'
" 2.1 Sandwk- Contallen 1 69 :39.8 iii....1// EIpires 5-5-81 Expm 5-5-U , 04+- DELTA # 100 i

Reg.'10.50 Coupon Explr- 4-28-86 ,

Vitami= & Supplements•Health Foods ! ... ..6-&--
mo

Healthways ACE
AJE 1 I I-

Boun TUI 71 BEST r 3KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • LOW PRICES lid, i•, ENCLOSURE

f ....Al':A..T'.1 5-Piece ,""""ilifZR == 81;
--

40•1440 .t 1„ 2 do.

) A Nal- Health Conter in 00*ntonn Ply,),outh ht 1" ......... gl-- SHOWER
I SYSTEM

Model 6511 Bone Color ' 

No. 5880' Less
.9

- 94= Faucet *179

0% Spring 0 .AWindmill-----COUPON--- I40 GAL. 1- i ROMEX WIRE® ' Fruit Market;GAS WATER HEATER * 
.

Wallpaper i •Fiberglass Insulation , i , .LE I

•Glass-lined Tank · 0 14/2 NM 250 11 1 (10-9 1,"* a Ivi'R'IM

•5 Year Warranty 112/2 NM
*1717:R-nce $ 129" liL : sip,

Reg.'139- Coupon Exp- 4-28-80 1/lationat Sec.taries 'W.*
6-------00--0- .

h Coordinated  */20 - 26• Thousands

ka. i of Rolls in ' 1 ' , 1"Nt Stock ..._Swpu,36*Wilk. .... . 0 . 1
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The old Wilcox House had a colorful past
He made his first fortune in Plym-

outh, pioneering the manufacture of
inexpensive air rifles. He scandal-
tzed the community by taking up
with his secretary when his wife
wouldnt agree to a divorce.

He left Plymouth to go to Holly-
wood where he made an even great-
el fortune in real estate

The colorful career of W F. "Phil '
Markham, and other sketches of

cunmunity personalities of the past,
appear in a book I wrote about
Plymouth in 1976

But Markham's story deserves a
brief retelling here because of an
event soon to take place at the cor-
ner of Union and Penniman Avenue

at the apex of Kellogg Park.

10 BE DEMOLISHED is the old

Wilcox House, a landmark at the
corner since 1903. It is to be torn

down to make way for the construe-
tion of a number of expensive con-
dominums - a venture to which
riqk-tai(er Phil Markham. the first
owner of the house, were he r live to-

day. would probably give his stamp
of approval.

A bit over 100 years ago. Mark-
ham claimed he had a dream which
revealed to him a model of an air

gun made entirely of wood, At the
time. he was the owner of the Mark-

ham Manufacturing Co. which made
wooden troughs and cisterns used for
watering livestock.

He was still in that business in
1865 when he began making his
wooden air rifles. He was granted a
patent for the rifle in 1887, three
years before the Daisy Manufactur-
ing Co. got into the same business.

When he received the patent,
Markham changed the name of his
firm to the Markham Air Rifle Co.
Ttle rifle, made primarily of wood,
had considerable power, accuracy
and dependability. It was the first
air rifle made and sold at prices
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within the means of boys. Prior to its
introduction, boys had to use sling
shots to bedevil birds, squirrels and
tai] silk hats.

Markham's business prospered. In
the fat] of 1877, he turned down an

.offer of $10,000 for his patents. The
offer came from a Howell, Mich.,
rninister.

Whether the good reverend was on
the side of the birds and squirrels,
and intended to keep the rifle off the
market, or had merely capitulated to
the great God Mammon is not clear.

MARKHAM HAD A wife and two
children.

His wife, a hard worker, had
helped him hoe potatoes on their lot
on the north end of town when they
were getting started. When good for-
tune came to them, however, she
was not able to adjust to the new
style of living that appealed to her
husband.

He bought a fine landau drawn by
two handsome bob-tailed horses and

tended to live up to their new wealth.
When she couldn't, or wouldn't, keep
up with him, he began to turn his at-
tentions to his young. pretty secre-
ta ry.

Eventually he asked for a divorce
so he could remarry, but his wife, a
devout churehwoman, refused.

The big, white house, soon to be
torn down, now enters the picture.
Markham had it built in 1903. He de-

signed the structure himself, equip-
ping it with fancy millwork, stained
glass windows and velvet drapes.

It was one of the first homes in

Plymouth to be illuminated by gas,
which was manufactured in the
basement. Even the stable had hard-

wood box stalls. The garden had a
variety of rare trees and shrubs, a
goldfish pond and three pet deer
kept in by a magnificent iron fence.

THE NEW HOUSE was built for
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WHAT DOES JOINT INJECTION ACHIEVE?

Sam

Hudson

his secretary, a circumstance which
shocked many in the village. Mark-
ham's wife lived in another, less im-

posing residence. across the street.
When she died, Markham and his
secretary married and settled dbwn
te enjoy the new home with all of its
modern conventences.

But enjoyment was not to be.
The women of Plymouth, who had

sided with the first Mrs. Markham,

refused to accept the second wife. If
she happened to be sitting on her
porch when they drove by in their
buggies. they would turn their heads

A speck
For months on end, the folks who

live in the little white house with the

green shutters cursed and damned
the mail man for stuffing our box
with what we came to call junk mail
that fell out and scattered over the

street when you tried to take it out.
But a great change took place

oz'er the weekend for in the so-called
junk mail came a large envelope
asking Tire Stroller to join in a move
to make English the official lan-
guage of the United States.

The Stroller read the letter and

laughed. He thought the letter was
addressed to him because he came

from the Pennsylvania Dutch Coun-
try and the folks back there really
murdered what we had come to be-

lieve was then King's English.

away to indicate that she had been
sent to Coventry.

By 1911, Markham decided that
enough was enough. Leaving Ernie
Roe to run the air rifle plant, he
pulled up stakes and moved to Holly-
wood. In 1912. he sold the plant to
Ed Hough and Charley Bennett,
prime movers at the rival Daisy
firm.

The big white house was sold to
George Wilcox, one of the owners of
the Wilcox Mill and father of Jack
Wilcox. Jack is the current owner of

the historic mansion, and one of the

11 way to
f the SlYO

W.W.

Edgar

AS HE READ the letter and

agreed with the drive, he got to
thinking of many of the expressions
at home and he thought the time had
come to correct it.

For instance, the young girl who
lived next to us came home from

school with a big smile on her face.
When asked what made her so hap-
py, she said:

"I used to be behind before but

532-2
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principals in the condominium ven-
ture.

IN 1913, the Plymouth Grange
bought the stable from George Wil-
cox for $3,000. The building, on Un-
ion Street, still is in use as the

Grange Hall.

When Markham arrived in Cali-

fornia, Hollywood was a quiet, sub-
urban community. He bought prop-
erty at a corner then far out in the
country - today's Hollywood Boule-
vard at Vine. Ten years later, the
dramatic growth of Hollywood en-
gulfed Markham's holdings which
became part of a major retail and
residential section of Los Angeles.

At the time of his death, in 1930,
Markham owned about 100 parcels
of land in and around Los Angeles.
All of them were out on 99-year
leases. At Cosmo Street and Holly-

murder

er

now I am first at last."

It was her way of saying that at
last she got to be head of her class.

Then there was the woman who

was standing at the railroad crossing
when a freight train went by.

The Lehigh railroad always had
red cabooses.

So that he would understand, she
said, "When the little red car comes

there ain't any more." She was much
like the lady who lived on a small
farm near us who hollered to her

son, "Throw the horse over the fence
some hay." '

The Stroller came in touch with

this type of language even when he
met Archie Witt, a graduate of De-
troit Western High School who

wood Boulevard, he built the Mark-
ham Building, for several years one
of the largest in Los Angeles.

In 1927, the Markhams moved to
Glendale, where he cultivated flo-
wen and made his seven-acre estate

a sanctuary for birds, which he
loved. Ironically, the man who put
the air rifle within the reach of

small boys was the same man who
made a refuge for their favorite tar-
gets - songbir€is.

If you want to read more about
Markham and what happened when
his two children contested the will

which left $1,800,000 to his second

wife, go to the Plymouth Historical
Museum and ask for a copy of The
Story of Plymouth, Michigan. It is
not expensive and the Historical So-
eiety gets all of the proceeds from
the sale of the book. It can use the

money.

English
earned a football scholarship at
Muhlenberg College.

We went to a small restaurant for
dinner and Archie ordered some
porkehops

After a while, the waitress re-

turned and said, "The pork chops is
all and the new ain't yet."/

BACK IN OUR little town, the

major industry was a plant that was
headquarters for making horseshoes.

We always referred to it as the
"The Horse Shoe."

When the company decided to ex-
pand, one of our neighbors came
over to tell my mother: "They are
benning to start to commence to
enlarge The Horse Shoe bigger."

These are just a few of the exam.
ples of Pennsylvania Dutch. Is it any
wonder that the group in California
has started a drive to make English
the official language of the United
States.

The Stroller is all for the drive; he
has had enough of the Pennsylvania
Dutch language.
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medical briefs/helpllne
I A HEALTHY BACK

Plymouth Community Family
YMCA offers a series of classes enti-
tied "The Y's Way to a Healthy
Back" for six weeks beginning April
21 from 7-8 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Fiegel Elementary
School. This is a special *xercise
course to strengthen the back and is
designed for those who live seden-
tary life styles, have weak backs, or
have had problems with their back
due to strain. For information, call
the 'Y' at 453-2904.

0 BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS

Catherine McAuley Health Center
in collaboration with the American
Cancer Society will sponsor a free
program on "Breast Cancer - Early
Detection at Any Age" from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 23, at Arbor
Health Building, Ann Arbor Trail at

- - Harvey, Plymouth. The episode of
television's "€agney and ' Lacey"
show in which Mary Beth Lacey
faces breast cacner will be shown.
There will be a demonstration of

self-examination techniques, a
chance to practice this technique on
models, a tour and a demonstration
of the mammogram machine.

I EARLY-INFANT CARE
The Henry Ford Hospit#l Plym-

outh Center is sponsoring a free ear-
ly-infant-care class for soon-to-be
parents parents and parents of
newborns 4-6 p.m.Sunday, April 27.
The group discussion will be led by
Dr. John Howard, a pediatrician at
the Plymouth- Center. The class will
focus on the proper care of infants
up to 6 months old. Topics will in-
clude feeding, when to call the doc-
tor and a recommended schedule

for pediatrician visits and immun-
izations. Advance registration 18 re-
quired. To register, call the Plym-
outh Center at 453-3600. The center
is at 261 S. Main, Plymouth.

I FREE HEAL™ SCREEN-
INGO

Catherine McAuley Health Center
will offer free health screenings
from 1-5. pm Monday, April 28, at
Arbor Health Building at Ann Arbor
Trail at Harvey, Plymouth. Free
blood pressure screenings, hearing
tests, and health risk appraisals will
be available. For information, call
455-5869.

I CHILD COMPLIANCE
The Institute of Behavioral Devel-

opment will offer a program on "My
Child Doesn't Mind ... Enhancing
Child Compliance" on effective
strategies in achieving better mind-
ing and listening skills in children.
The program will address concerns
of parents of children from toddler
age through adolescence. The semi-
nar begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 30, at the institute in Suite 200
at 18600 Northville Road, North-
ville. For reservations call 348-5080.

I FREUYPERTENSION
TESn14

Free high blood pressure screen-
ing tests will be offered by Catherine
MeAuley Health Cneter at three 10-
cal locations during May in obser-
vance of National High Blood Pes-
sure Month. The free screenings will
be offered from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
these locations:

• May 6 at Standard Federal
Bank, 40909 E. Ann Arbor, Plym-
outh.

• May 13 at First Federal of

hearing, respiraiton, breast exam,
Federal complete blood count, blood pres- One name

sure, 12 blood chemistry tests, oral
AL™ exam, TB skin test, information
persons counseling, referral, evaluation, and in central
offered followup. The screening will take

Wednes- about 14 hours. There is no charge,
creaUon but appointments are needed and air conditioningSheldon can be made by calling the Peoples
:lude vi- Communty Hospital Authority at
testing, 467-4638. isahouseholdword.
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WSDP-FM 88.1 is the student-
operated radio station at Plym- Breeze into summer savings
outh Centennial Educational
Park.
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5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
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Host Tani Secunda with Canton
Chamber of Commerce news.

9 p.m.... Special hour-long pro-
file of "U-2" with Geoff Bran-
kowski and Doug Grannan.

FRIDAY (April 25)
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6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly
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5:05 p.m.... Family Health.
6:10 p.m.... Business Beat -

Host Noelle Torrace with a per-
son from the Plymouth-Canton
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district - Birmingham - knuckle under.
But it's 'creeping parochiald" to state Rep.

Maxine Berman, D-Southfield, who led an unsuc-
eessful floor fight in the State House to block it.

The House passed, 75-29, the bill which would
require school districts to bus non-public school
students to sites where they would receive such
public school auxiliary services, such as remedial
reading and math.

BIRMINGHAM was the only district, of 569 in
the state. which refused to follow state Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Phillip Runkel's or-
der to do so.

So Runkelis fighting the district on two fronts:
He has taken the district to court, and his depart-
ment is seeking passage of House Bill 5341 to re-
quire compliance as a matter of state law.

But the Issue is wider, Berman argued on the
House floor.

'Not only is it opening a whole new door, but
building a whole door and giving away the keys,"
she said -It's creating a state mandate for trans-
portation for private school students, whether or

Birmingham battles busing bill "-
nature

Lawmaker sees 'creeping parochiad' in school bus proposal a .
Ely Tim Richard not the child lives in that district." land and William Keith of Garden City. Mussels, bald eagle
:taff writer Rep Judith Miller, R-Birmingham, branded it The bill was sent to the Senate, where its fate is

"special interest" legislation. She said Birming- uncertain.
On paper. it looks like a bill to make one school ham School district objects because many stu- are found on Belle Isle

dents attending non-public schools within the dis-
trict actually reside outside.

Thus, she said, Birmingham school taxes would
be used to serve non-Birmingham residents.

BIRMINGHAM'S BOARD of Education last

week unanimously passed a six-page statement
opposing the legislation. Superintendent Roger
Garvelink said Friday the district would continue
to fight the legislation. But if it becomes law, he
said, "We don't intend to break the law."

Supporting the bill, introduced by Rep. Michael
Griffin, D-Jackson, are Runkel, the Michigan As-
sociation of Non-public Schools and the Michigan
Catholic Conference.

Opposed, besides Birmingham, are the Michi-
gan Association of School Boards and Detroit
Public Schools.

Joining Berman and Miller in opposition were
several Oakland County representatives.

Favoring the bill were Reps. Lyn Bankes, R-
Livonia, John Bennett, D-Redford, James Kos-

teva, D-Canton, and Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.
Absent were Democrats Justine Barns of West-

THE ISSUE arose from a U.S. Supreme Court
opinion that public schools couldn't send their
teachers into church-affiliated schools to provide
remedial reading and other services. The services
were constitutional but would have to be provided
at a geographically neutral site, the high court
said.

In Michigan, Runkel directed public school dis-
triets to continue providing the services by tran-
sporting non-public students to such neutral sites.
Birmingham, with eight parochial schools,
refused.

Garvelink said for the district to bus all its non-
public students would be more costly than it was
to send a teacher, which the court ruled was en-
tanglement with the parochial schools. "This is
even more entanglement," he said.

Runket argued that providing services is a
meaningless gesture if children don't have access
to the classroom site. Withholding transportation
for services to which non-public students are le-
gally entitled denies them the services with poten-
tially devastating consequences.

By Timothy Nowicki
special writer

Large, showy, colorful animals
and plants are most familiar to
us. We all know what a tiger, a
peacock ora whale looks like
because they are striking crea-
tures.

We also become familiar with
plants or animals that we see
every day - a fox squirrel, a
house sparrow or a robin.

However, the majority of liv-
ing creatures are unfamiliar to
us because they are neither
readily visible nor showy.

MUSSELS OR clams, for
instance, are not often thought of
when wildlife of the Great Lakes

is considered. But five species of
mussel found on Belle Isle in the

Detroit River are considered

endangered, or threatened of
becoming extinct in Michigan.

Belle Isle and its surrounding
waters support a great diversity
of wildlife that is hard to find in

southeastern Michigan. In addi-
tion to the endangered mussels, a
bald eagle, another endangered
species, was recently discovered
on the island.

DISRUPTION of any phase of
the cycle will create disruption
farther down the line.

Michigan's Endangered
Species Law, which echos the
federal law in all major provi-
sions, was initiated to preserve
and protect all species from wan-
ton distruction.

lera.illillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillim ./
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, Y-NOT COUNTRY ART SHOW & SALE
IMAY3rd, 10:00-5:00& MAY4th,10:00-8:00

1 .-1 e . l. la 6 .
Featuring the work 01 30 of our best artisans
..
  Country Shelves|Grapevlne Folk Ail Dolls. .
 ¥ Amish  Ducks & Geese BasketsPillows ¥ .

Children s ClothingBears(Wooden Folk Afl( 
..

: 000*000.
 Please join us and Holly In celebrating Spring

The,e ave ...i other events going on in Holli

 Come to spend the day See you Ihere  
..

.
30950 6 Mill Oull E of Merriman)

Ltvonta• 427-2900

) PU4m. BOWL £44fN!1 All our products have top quality ingredients in our homemade
NEW OWNERS

SPRING cakes and real butter cream frosting.

i LEAGUES
-  NOW FORMING! i.: | 1096 OFF ON ............CAKES '

WEDDING

 FUN FOR EVERYONE! H | 1.50 OFF GRADUATION,
il.

COMMUNION CAKES, I
1 . TODDLERS •YOUTH • TEENS . 1 ......BIRTHDAY CAKES /a•:22

 • LADIES • MENS • SR. CITIZENS • MIXED Coupon Expires August 31, 1986 af

 CALL 427-2900 FOR INFORMATION K0WALSKI P0LISH SAUSAGE, C0LDCUTS
0. .0 .6.....................1.

- 1-

414*1DRAPERY ------COUPON-----
CLEANING

a#=A• 2!m-2- SPECIALISTS '1" OFF NEW-USED-RENTAL-BOOKS
1

EXECUTIVE CUSTOM 
SHIRT LAUNDRY DRY

CLEANING . Books at 1/h the Cover Price fook• Fur. Cle,ned & Gl=*d

Loilt-7 & Suedi 4.00 OFF any Incom(ng custom ,

 arvid Zt°':2,°tu::023  • 69• with a Book vnu

Come to a Preview at our store located in I
The Middlebelt Plaza. Livonia

m 477-6661. 18782 Middlebelt Rd. 0 Block S. of 7 Mile) 
10-7 M-Th, 10-9 Fri & Sat, 12-5 Sun 

................

• Expert TBNorng for MIn ...... u.... .p.will ..... ...1
& Wo,nin - 81,1 Wiu, pre,entid with Incoming order. ,
SQI», L-th,r. Furi Expires 4-28-86 O8Ee

n - 1)...ANI) C[IAN...
10991 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia, MI
(44 Mile S. of Plymouth Rd.)

. 261-7565

BRING-TO-TRADE

• NEW BOOKS 20% Off The flyrg-Cover Price

Bring In your books and become
a member

with our Kit- a Windiock,

8044 WAYNE ROAD • WESTLAND
In The Oak Plaza across frrm Forest City

8018 1Next to Wendy's Hours: Mon.-Sal. 9:30-8:30: Sunday 12:00-5-00 522-

e

1

1

r

andsave FREE PACK 1 $1.QOFF1

1 1

i of any style Carlton 1 1
ona carton of i

1 -uw•.141: St I1 any style Carlton 3 
!BZ mi 1 =:1=g:mt:' .-0 1.9 mi

. 0 de-ail.liz:t.'R.
1/I/"5i:.51.919

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

1

ii
43300 107687 1 | 43300 107679 1

L-------------------1 --------------------

Box ind 100's Box Menthol: Loss than 0.5 mg. "tar". 0.05 mg. nicotine; Soft Pick Monthol and 1000: Box: 1 mg. "ta<, 0.1 mg. nicotin 10{r: Soft Pick ond 10[r: Mon#,06
5 mg. "t*", 0.4 mg. nicotine; 120's: 7 mg. "tor", 0.6 mg. nicoline av. pm cigarette. FTC R,port Jart. '85. Slims: 8 mg. 'te,-0 0.6 fng. nicowl• Iv. pm cig#im by FTC method.

---------
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1 Take a break from ho-hum coffee'
; By Peter Salina
i *ecul writer

ARM. RIC H, full-bo-
died memorin 01 lei·

wre]V bruinhes with

friends. fabulous

dimier, ind ®st plain 01 relaxin' are
J brul-15|lt to nund as Ke hear water
l.. iur,<Itig through a brewer Sipping
' p .od colter with .1 hi}libl· guest
' •titilitati, t.tifiver,J(M),1 [lit wa# a

[ropic.i) uin npen, 1 iolfee be·an [r
#,irm·. .ind enriches

C ollce has been a wn· of wei-

c lm}|fig guests for almost 2.000 Years
and m}w· inure than ever we

caf] treat tho,e guests to a taste of
wdi ewa laindf as Kenu, Zim

b.ibue, C.£,sta Rica, Jamaita. Sunia
Ira and Hawaii

i C oft-te, from around the aorld
1 han· fuund their wav onto many
. fuhurb.in [).trott retail fhelves and

inti; rhie in·th and souls of thousands
1 €)1 arca i offee lovers. Growth ill thu:

9 ··cialn , )flee business has been
c,it the ji cre.ise wn<'e the mid-19705

glien i trust in Bra 2 il pushed up the
price ot the traditional brand <01-
fres Mani found thei· could enjov

. a ipe€ ialti· brand ar. or slighth
atiove. whar It cost to purcha#e
11104t· trldltion,Il bran(|4

Smell the aroma

11 take, J tr·14 1,(iur, 1ir tlic i),1

01 the btult to Int Iii thie url.kc

4 11]ic flic witter lia 5 bit·,1 rci.13[til.

he uid { like th.ic hppeth U >U Lari
bt#wl to gue|! t|,e· ,irgiln ,1 of [he
be.1,1. After tu·o Il, tliret· week% the

o,tte·c brglm to le,e rliat .ir,>Ii,a ,ind
(Ilen 1, whin 5011 i an tell (Ile colf-re

lia, Aune vale
Knowle·dgt· 01 Lottee 1% 1111531)rt-

21'Ir when making .1 purchak For in-
5tdikr.-1,1 mala produces three main
tip<. 4 (}t r.ire' adleef· 1412 Moun-
t.,111. Illch Mount.ini .ind Prune atid

v.triou gra.k·% 01 t.ic h 1-op qualit,

lihie Mount.In (osri between $22

Jild S.?H per pound In metri,politan
Detrint 11'5 expen.ive nor on'V be-
£ Juk· 4,1 its lirmied production, hut
licl .Une Of 1/3 lughh regarded tastl

But beware of militations If

1.im.ni,in Blue Mountain is being
34,1,1 tor Sic) per pound. it is likelv It
NA |lfic Mountain It's a good idea
to purl |lJSC i (,flee from a reputable
retailer whom the buyer know; and
trui,

The unly state in America that
produca coffee ts Hawaii. This cof-
te·e uitnes from unly small plots in
the strial>· delineated Kena district

Ligv .

Jr'»fiR
°:77-1

44

th-

492

44,3,89+

tr J

3

» 7-

on the big Idand K„na lotf-ee 15
exper,flve tor two inam reasons
in hmited produl tion and the high
labor costs J.,ouated w·ith the Unit-
t·1 St.!te%

Mary Reeve, owner of C (,ok's
Pleasuref, a gourinet food and
Li,c,king ute,13,1 ftore m downtown
Plvinouth, said most of her custom-
er, are repea( buvers and their
triends who have tried a specialty
i,it tee.

(-offee loARA *¢41 the better
qualit>· i'f speci*k*'40*be and are
w illing ro spen¢*,de it," Reeve
Sak IMI There ke'd:*twRen the b
gar portion df f* :aie* are cciffee
Sales.

0,1 11]obe day;* 11*'1bst part of
lier wifte sate, a:*.Ofthedessert or
Ilavored coffe•* 2'b,J :91.

Flavottd koff«* •N')ally high-
quauty'¢6»tn-'4&/#k:*2./1ven

exotic ft.Ors like ci-mon, 6
mon¢, ¢bo¢olate mint, cherrv choc.

04*&54.*itanfl *.%£f$5S-
4. ; kr-&13;30 1 : ·4=464*86. 4. tal. ·-

A 9•vored -ree .:WI0* th*
caste rof, simmutull *Wedt Witnout
the c,1014#**U P#St¢c6ager
of Cool[*<0***W#Se' non-
Aoholic· (*ii:641**jtutcon add
hquor if vodil54*i '41: 4.

 4,44* -

Iciffee eat h week, inost of which are
robusta beailb

Roasting removes the moisture
from [he bean The less moisture re-

moved, the more the bean weighs,
and there are obvious ea,nornic

benefits in having heavier beans.
Each batch of beans roasted

needs a specihi aniount of masting
time and moisture removed to give
the best brew. [f the moisture con-
tent M N),) high, the roasted bean
will offer less quality coffee taste.

There are a variety of roasts a

bean mav be col*#*,2,re
the lighter ri,ist*'*/*i/<//-0,/Ad*U
cliv These prt],0

The dark rc)ast includ
French and Italian in or,
ness French roast is Fila:BLI,)likWME

strong and Is Ofted'Wi#e"31"1*g
ainounts with 110lm:fl]tan
,oast is th® d.rkestlihIT the roasts

¢*it the bl•kkest. oiliest and most
ktibutht 2

-. Pamela Johnson. vice.0W1*t oft
Fourmet c ,)tfees withi'4

140 -6*114WtFrench and Italian

for the potent ct>ffee drin*¢0
*,- t»=e,;e-Nza=

libpresso 1, a dark ri}aslE:m
ground bean Steam (2#

ion Jaid. ''White cultee ic,Asurnp- i
tion n de,lining on the whole, the (
int 01 gourmet ctiffees 1 on the m- F
i re abe +

Special4 col-fees are far better /
than an,·thing else our there. They D
have a distinctive taste and are inure 
natural. People are alsb given a wide .
variety ot chinte. This is something 
everwne appreuateS.

lirt,in Kingston, one owner of ¢
Men hant s Cafe in the Main Street #

Pla,a in Rochester, offers his cus- 1
timers a Kona-blend coffee over 
the counter and with his meals and 
croissants. He sells eight brands of
coffee including Kona. Colombian .
and Aavored varieties.Sperralty coffees are very popu- 
lar. We have some Pe<,ple who 
come in and fill two Ther,noses eve- t

r> Saturday morning.-* Kingston F
suid. i

Kingston has been a caterer for t
many >·ear€ and noted that flavored
cottees are alwan d big hit.

We Nci u party for over 600 peo-
pie rei-enth,'' he said. "and the Al- '
niond Amaretto was running about ,
Ft·ck and nei k with the cham- ,

*Phne
340nother twis¥ to the varied world
ti,ffee is de,afftination.

WR Decaffeinated IDistinccive flavors

Another th,ried through th<laf0 is a colorless. odorless' * cof- presjure In a 000,*,*p„'alkaloid and is a stimulant For '.he,t .10 diffirent rvpe, c,t grapes ffin Ehe Onitk 'Sot The resulting by€#**1¥'*1*•*21 those who i-an't tolerate it. but stilli from wir,oub WIN-growing reMIons
*•ed In a very love a good cup of coffee, there are produce distinctive Ilavors. 50 do '-3-'ttjft--jstoflemon

Two chemical de€affeination pro- [
the Jecafs. 1* -Ite· be,in, There are two main

-7··A;: ·'{0.·o.q. 5*74<9 4*9**44:4·-· -/ 
tip€·3 01 conwmable <ciffee· C.offer : ·04 9. . ry.:.772'. I'.:2 f/. ..ty:...:....31:.1. 9..f:. '.

Specialty brands cesses use methaline chloride. These {arabita trees bear fruit In five ve.in
Suburban Detroit is an excellent processes have been approved for 5dilil thl· 17·,115 are known for their

-7,--2
Al.,1/: *7;:*--49-».'At k™€+e. 7.Il.- market for specialty· cuttees," John- use bv the Food and Drug Adminis- 3rtchne.3 01 flavor, aroind a,1,1 taste,

tration. but there is a relativelv new rCotlet roble,ta trtes hear In two to |
proceu which uses no chemicals atthree #earN ind produie harsh 001 31] something man>· desire.ten. Robubta beans ae uied in m

5(Jnt ic,flees and are ble,icleci wirli l'he Swisb Pure Water Decaffei- 2
-                                         22Mbil'WM/£*Mag#84· better bi·,in3 1,0 large roabters to pro- -/"86-8.14(441';0404*{P' ,13·ruisim:JILTAL /52%*92. « nation Process involves soaking B

green beans in very hot water furduie inan,· major brand name Loft -I--"'-------'d m mi'lli448*06%*04
-            st·veral hours. Because caffeine is' 1·es (ill51]fned 111 the United States

water soluable, it is rernoved fromRobustaf also (-c,ntain twice as

the bean. but then so is some of themitch caffeine as arabicas. Robustas
bean's Aa,or.- Ii.ivt· al,out .?' c percent caffeine, ara·

Johnson said people tend to de-; bii .1% i <intain about 1:, per< ent -A---I
5,re (he water process although it isArdbica bean shrub are cultivar

more expensive - because it is nat-; ed mostly· in Latin Arnerica and on
ural1 le,jer scales in ferni-tropical. elevat

4 01 regon, wraddling the equater . Pbychologically. people would 
ruther miss out on a bit of flavor ·4

0%

I C oitte shrubs or trees produce d
4 'ragr.mt white, lasmine-like flower,
6 thi·11 Irmt know as -therrie« appear
i The# ripin fairlv dowl,· trum green

to red. then to d deep, ri h crifiison
lia< li c herr, contat,1% IR·o ·,cal

h,ika C herrie, are ustiall, p,(ked
M' h.ind ther, unde·rgo a lengthu·
Rd,lit"M proce" where the green
1,tal,% arc'wparated trom the succu
· Itnt pulp uirroumhok thein (,reeii
i *Aft·L lia4 no palatable Ilavor until

it n rijacted drid the ar<,matic oil

. (off-(·01) rice, to the bean s ffirfate

Tom hata, owner of (.offee Ex·

prcH C o m Ann Arbor. hai been
fo.nt!14: bearn tor about lou• u.,in
wnunerciallv· and 11215 ble'l m che
(„Ifet· bufific·fs for 15 N·ah

hal.1 flipp|te, about 50 woref with
wm,· 18 hrand 01 roa,ted he,im, in-

cludifig %1<,re, in Trc,5. Illoonitield
6#443. Southfield. Phmouth.
1-,trrnic*ton .ind I)erroit

....44*VMULAS< 4414/4 1:f

4:t®'.ulIll'll......../.........ill. , -'llilillillilizill- '1"ilillilillillillilillillilliwtr/1.2114

.0

tlum tear the risk of health con- 1

am« she said.

Ann Feder, an emplovee at Mer- 1
chant of Vino in Southfield. says 25 i
to 40 percent of the store'% custom- '
tri tale their coffee borne un-

ground "1-har shows thev are se. -

mitis enough about their coffee to 
get the grinder and do It themselves fir a fresher cup of (ciffee."

Since grinding the coffee exposes
more of the bean to the air, the oxi- :

dwing process occurs inure quickly .
and the bean loses its freshness fast-

er W.,ta out for the grinders, how- 
e,er In the finer retail outlets there 1

u ill be two grinders - one for fla- j
vi,red ic,ffee and one for straight. <
Running a straight coffee through a
grinder which has iust had Dutch
Chotolate ioffee ground in it will
undouhredly leave a Ilavor residue
with the straight coffee

Try a
change

f of paceli

The c offee I)evelopment Group,

 a non-profit organtiation based m
£ Washington, [) C.., dedicated to the
I promorion of coffee In the Ilnited

States, offers these favorite coffee re-
c ipei from around the world

[CEDCOFFEE

CONTINENTAL

2-3 cups prepared cold coffee
4 (sp. bitters
Vi "P. vanilla extract
2 Tbip.sugar
1 M cups prepared hot or
room-temperature coffee

Pour the cold coffee into ice cube

tray and freeze until firm. Stir hitters,
vanilla extract and sugar into hot or

r{,0,11 1(·linperatur· 4 (,tle· 1·111 2 tail
MIA"n with troic·n ic ,¢1·e c tillef
Pia€ t 3 lor* reay»on tri rach Flau
to preant Al.» tron) traiking d hot
c i itic'c If adilf·(I 14 )ur In }101 or room

¢tniptrature (,ille€· an,1 ferve unme-
diatek Mak€q, 2 wgKj

C AFE MEXIC AN€)

4 [fp. chocolate fyrup
'/1 cup heavy cream
4 (fp. annamon

1/4 I Ap. nut meg

1 Tbfp. fugar

1 4 cups extra-strength hot cof-
fee

Put 1 Ifp Lh*,tolate syrup into
each 01 1 sinall (ups (.(imbine
cream, 4 tip cinna,non, nutineg ariel
Migar Whip Stir remaining '·' tsr
c innamon into hot c ciffee Pour cof

fee into £ ups Stir m blend willi
syrup Top with whipped cream

CAFE A L'ORANGE

46 cup whipping cream
1 Tbsp. powdered sugar
1 up. grated orange peel
3 cups prepared hot coffee

'/2 cup orange liqueur
] orange slice, cut in 4 wedges

In a ,mall bowl, beat cream until

%tilt Fold in powdered sugar and
grated orange peel (-hill Pour hot
colfee equall,· into 4 (ciffee cups. Stir
2 -1-hip liqueur into each c up Top
51 It h chilled whipped cream Garnish
with an orange wedge

ICE CREAM PARLOR

MOCHASODAS

l/2 cup hot water
8 tfp. instant coffee powder
2 cups milk
4,coops chocolate ice cream
0 (1 qi.) bottled club soda

Sweefened whipped cream or
prepared whipped topping

Place hot water in a medium

piti her Stir in instant c offee powder
until dissolved. Sir in milk. Place 1

k oop ice cream in each of 4 ice
cream soda glasses. Pour coffee-milk
mixture equally into each glass. Fill
glasses almost to brim with club
%(xii. Top with sweetened whipping
cream or prepared whipped topping.
Il desired, sprinkle with instant cof-
fee powder. Make54 servings

How to brew perfect cup
OW DOES one make the best cup of coffee Coffee should never be boiled. Never, never, never. It

... possible' As with coffee bean choice, this ruins the brew by giving it a burned and bitter taste. Thatwill depend On the individual's last, but warmer on it. Coffee will

there are 5(ime tips that will help 5tay fresh 8 os and serve it

Weally, one would purchase the beans green, roast 35 needed
them onl,· as needed, grind and brew immediately If this Cooks iays she never

1% tinprac tic al, start by purchasing the desired coffee from keeps cof 'The water

a reputable clealer to ensure it is what the label says it is. evaporates nud." she said.

Bring it home unground 'That wou

Get the roasted beans home as quickly as possible and
store them in an airtight container. Some recommend
freezing the coffe, others say to just keep it in the
refrigerator. lake out only as much coffee as will be
needed and grind it

MAKE SURE to use the right grind for the type of
brewing appliance to be used. Use a finer g,ind for
filtered or drip wffee makers and a coarser grind for
perking and steeping. Beware! Some cringe at the
thought of using a percola,or. Since drip coffee makers
are inexpensive and easy to use, it may be best to use
(>ne

Coffee is mainly water, so it ts impcirtant to use clean,

cold and fresh water. If there are a lot of minerals in your
water, they will leave a taste in your coffee. There are
always bottled waters available for those who have
problems with their supply.

WHEN BREWING, a good rule of thumb is to uSe
one tablespoon of coffee for each cup, but that can vary
depending on ones taste. r

y coffee maker' Forget
L herm

Pleas owne eve 1

fee stay urner.

, mud, n

CT

r
r ----
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Think spring
Produce adds sparkle to rice dish 

. i . 1/ 1.1 1. 1 -11 -firJ",1
'

... 0. 6

cpickroyds  
...

.1 - 0 SCOTTISH BAKEHOUSE

. 0

- yul- I Timesaver Specials thru 4-26-86

IT Bridies ......... 6 for '2.85
'oee' & 3, or tu,novers,

Butter Tarts . .6 fors 1.65D
%'ast;£'cT Tues Only -

6-- 0 & Wed

s2.35 for 3 _ -__
B- of Ch,ck.

Reg. ;2.65 100
Birminghom Ridford

300 Hamilton Rd. 25566 Flvi Mil• Ad 
540-3575 532-1181HOURS Mon -Fri 9:30-6:00. Sat. 9:00-5:00 
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JNSHINE COOLERS

4 >AC. .12 702 Bottles

6·rm Only
i ' ./ I ,22"B> L...

1,1( 11'HHEI
„f R,·di,rd 533-9481
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.-0 12 SPECIAL t
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1 PURCHASE '*
ECOOK BOOKS IrrITIUll'i¥3lili

Capture the flavor of fresh produce when you serve Spring-  llDe'l-f-All 126 -1» A./P.!Nt,FIVE. time Wild Rice Salad. 4 .Lia
1.'750 22CHASEu II i) }ti, 1- . \1. 2[j

J , 9:.. '.4 .1 tic

. pkE •- Z /,r.- .rainx u.12 -,ft
I b .: · p.: r.i £ c . I u : d i a i:·,c a : 1 > in [ s ,

.·IfUMpll-1,•

· 1 Up'•i·£.·Idblt ··li

2 TAF ·AM.:, ··ur:i-'·in,-a:.ir
' -m..ti! r•-d ·'r.r,-,-r. hi . j p, pper , ut
:rn·, -·ir.·hpi.......

a - ./. ... L . . •

b!..T I.1 1-. R
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-'•4<-7DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
.m .--111 38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD I

Dirictly Across the Streel 
Pric 8 Good -21-86 r 4- -

DR. P PPER 8 PACK th LITER Sl .88
2 LITER 99¢

REGULAR or DIET 6 CANS 51.59 24 CANS S5.99

COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE, 8 pACK $2,1 9CLASSIC COKE. DIET CAFFEINE- 1 2 LITEE

FREE COKE, SQUIRT. DIET

SQUIRT, SUNKIST, TAB, SPRITE, 2 INTER $ 4
DIET SPRITE BOTTLES 1.39 n

'' MUENSTER

CHEESEsl .69 Le. d,%\
CHEESE pfir----

MONTEREY JACK
MEDIUM CHEDDAR
MILD CHEDDAR  1.89 LB

KOWALSKI
POLISH KIELBASA OR

ROASTING SAUSAGE ...................... $2.39 U
KIELBASA LOAF ..............................®2.29 U
JUMBO THURINGER .........................*2.89 u

< Delicious 

3 SUGAR FREE ;
¥HARD CANDY 
0

LB. 
WE

3 CARMEL :
C6

0 CORN j

t· i[.I , it I, 6. 1'1( \IC > \I. \I)
7-UP, DIET 7-UP, ORANGE CRUSH,

8 PACK $2 09 ROAST BEEF OR CORNED BEEF ,,.23.29 Le
, Lin H., 1,·r DIET ORANGE CRUSH, CANADA 16 OZ. BTLS. i - -=2

]Pk. 4·,2 lond irdin & wild :Ii,· DRY, GRAPE CRUSH, STRAWBERRY -- 1 .
· I , up it·2¢·t,ible :,11 CRUSH, PINEAPPLE CRUSH, , i.'.[,]:1:1:il Illlllildlll ,, , , i
2 Tb* , id,-r unt·tdr BARRELHEAD ROOT BEER, 2 LITER $1.38 E: * . 1 11

. (-up• f toi·I'. f hi,ppi·,1 •,n!,Ir: TAHITIAN TREAT BOTTLES F:ToTlliTFTrll-I

R.C. COLA, DIET R.C., 8 PACK 
b k--ba--/./ N- radi.hi...li, t·d .

, , up d., rd,u,umb,·r 1602. BTLS$2.09 zEp 1- r- ..... 1. 0
U.» -1

CHERRY R.C., DIET .

c'·.mt),ne ·.Tater and con!,·-5 Af 1 RITE COLA 2 LITER ..

BOTTLES $1.38 zE= MELODY FARMS 24 OZ. COTTAGE CHEESE 99*

JIi:Li:JftrufillrI FAYGO 1/2 LITERS Mix 8/9,98 3 ANIMAL E
i M

 COLA ONLY 8/1.69 i Mi?CH - DEP

0 'ay 'glti // 1•1 7//662--£5//IC;9T/Fol] M COOKIES j
SIGNATURE 1099 99¢

.0

O r

24 BOTTLES -DE 2 2 LB. N
BLACK DIAMOND BUY 3
LAWN EDGING ;11.50 -A/ OR MORE 10.50 -A,

....
-9. 1219 G•.9- 

Reduce if E"ect f v e ..7'"''Ai-0710 .

NEW LOCATION f  Ag_E- 198€ 31210 WEST WARREN 7 :overweight. See Us Before You See Your Movie r Cof - * 2' 7.·ar·er & "err:mar. next to Jo-Aor Fabr c

Bob'§ BACKYARD BARBEQUE 6 ROLLED 3
to Save on Candy or Snacks

-Buy a Pinch or a Pound"

Ame,['scscon '7'E (Drr, A rgi D·at of a Sell Out! 5 OATS 4»
Z
0MIXED NUTS  19* Le. gGrade A Fresh

CHICKEN(No Peanuts)
.EG QUARTERS r LIMIT 2 LBS. »

I Salted 269 29* LB.

L

Unsalted lb.
' 120 MIDDLEIELT

-*5.6.»»4(Al Chorry HIll) Hygrade Grill Ready Fresh Daily t=440
All Meat BEEF OR CHICKEN YOUR CHOICE I18- FORD RE)

POTATO OR ,(Comer of Wlyne)

YOGURT $ 1 79
FRANKS SHISH-K-BOBS MACARONI SALAD, .

PEPSI WALNUTS m 69¢ Le. 4. 0
88 s 1.99 EA COLE SLAW

..

. | 1 LB PKG Made Fresh Daily'

PEERLESS f Hamburger Made From BRAND WRAPPED ' ' __ c Finest Quality •0••wa -iu ' HARD CANDIES GROUND CHUCK W ORIENTAL 3 M LITER -'t iQuality
Rig '159 LB - ,

-2. MIX7-2 / With Good $ 1 39 3 LB. PKG. OR MORE $ 1.28 Le C Z
biA . Taste tb. 0,--1-
- 1 'Choose from 15 varieties includino Sliced to Order

U.S. #1 Borden'o Real 6* r. 4&1.q slarlight mints. butterscotch bal Shinandoah
French'I Genuineannamon balls root beer barrel

Natural
Idaho Baking

SOUR 4sow balls and more
¥.Invew LB.»

4

i

SPECIALs 1.89 4

+ Deposit

'1.39 Deposit 2 LiterPlus

AAW- Rig. a Sugar Frie
Vornors, RIg. a Sugar
Fr//

14/ya#t-)+44---4

Ingredient Listings FREE Recipos provided
provided on bins for for Soups, Mixes

merchandise sold in bulk . Gravt"

i wring 1

BREAST POTATOES CREAM i
F $2.79 Le 10 LB s 1.49 16 02 79¢ 1

BAG CTN

NEW SPRING AND SUNDAY 9-6
SUMMER HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-8

OPEN 24 HOURS
Good thru May 5,1986

WESTLAND CROSSING
Wayne & Warren Road,
(Acioil from Weilind Conter)

WESTLAND, MI

525-2922

-O- I.OUM'

DAILY Il Al#-O M#

'UNDA¥

'D
WE - MA. 'HE

n OIT .0
&·7 quANTITIESS•i F PRNES

% Vak,D 7„11'
430.

WESTLAND

WESTLAND

FOOD STAMPS

& CHECKS
FOA

EXACTAMOUNT

10%
SENIOR CITIZEN

DISCOUNT
ON NON SALE ITn,8

I We reserve the right to limit quantities
AVS A WEEK ALL YEAR! fiL
11 Ii "J 11 Hil Ilf li r 1 ·".i 

: *til,/1 4

F Imum
LIVONIA

MID-7

MC PLAZA
(At 7 Milo

& Middlebelt)

PLAZA

(Wayno Roid

belween

Foid 8 Wiron)

----1-
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Meg Tilly stars as Rachel Wareham, a New York policewoman,
in the film comedy 'Off Beat." Olicer Wareham's private life,
as well as her adventures on the job, are sensitively presented.

the movies

k

upcoming
things to do

I 'SOLDIER'S TALE'

Chambers Players' narration and
mime will be fetured in "A Soldier's

Tale" by Igor Stravinsky, at the Vi-
vace series of the Birmingham Tem-
ple at 7:30 pm. Sunday, April 27, in
Farmington Hills. Dr. David Daniels
will conduct, with the performance
by the Mime Ensemble. A lecture
demonstration will be part of the
program Tickets are $7 for mem-
bers. $8 for non-members and $6 for
students and seniors. For reserva-

lions or further information, call

Bob Phillips at 661-5633 or Joan
Rose at 543-5912.

I COMEDY PLAY

The show "Matchmaker" will be

presented by the Farmington Play-
ers, opening Saturday-Sunday, April
26-27, at the Farmington Players
Barn. Performances continue Fri-

day-Sunday, May 2-4; Thursday-Sun-
day, May 8-11. and Thursday-Satur-
day. May 15-17. For ticket informa-
tion, call the box office at 625-5061

I MUSICAL HIT

The Windsor Light Opera Associa-
lion will present "Bye Bye Birdie"
from Saturday, April 26, through

2.T - AJ
; 4 - 4.46: I.

> r.

61.9

A.

94 '

3·.3 - -'0
5

f.: :44

A·AP.

:5rhau

Thursday, April 24, at Meadow Brook The-Pi Douglass (left) and Jess Richards are ing
Broadway actor-singers appearing in Sing atre

for Your Supper," Rodgers & Hart show open-

1 Dan
' Greenberg

Offbeat r

pairs phc
with polk

'Off Brat" (1 'Ch, Touchstone

F,liti.' lati·,t enter·tainment. 1,4 a

mature comed>' that eniphasizes
char·acter rather than situation In

st. doing. it ¢1"gages our interest
Mast Iri,1,<,rtantly, however. the
characters and the .gluationS Iri

whic·h they bet·unw embroiled are
vt·n Ilintl> i

Jot· Gower dudge Rtinhold)
works in. the New York I'libllc' 1,1

hiary· stack.. retric'Twing books as

n·quested. He roller skates unhap-
pil>· trom shell to Khelf Things
Just aren t going Well. particularly
w-hen Mary Ellen Gruenwald
(Amy Wright) movi'> in with a
more highlv placed librar)· co-
worker, Nt·11 Pepper (John 'furtur
ri,1

.Joe'% good fruend ·and high
school chum, Abe Washington
((']eavant [)(·rric·kg) sums it up·
'.Joe vow rier·er could go to your
It·lt a spor-b. reference reflect-
Ing Joe-4 lack of polish and talent

Bul Wa..hington. one of New
\·ark > filic'ht t.n'I on top of the
w.,i·Id vither when ht· 1% aNNigned

extrit (1111> I't•pl't'+I•Ilting Ill. pre-
cim·t in the Pollt·e Benchl Balltt

The how :4 hi'ing chorrographed
b>· Augus'. 1,1.iyed b>' noted chore-
ographer .Jacque. D'AmboiNe,
founder and artistic dti·relor of

the National Dance Institute in
NeW Dirk

WEI.L, THE COPS arc·n't too

happy but thr show 1% the commis
kinner i pet pnor{ t. Joe reluctant-
h' ak!·ci·>, t{, inwerit nati· hi.
Ii-tend, (lificer Wa>Jungton. for the
h,111(·t 1-1'hi·ar•;als, hi·lit·vinK. of
0,urw' that he will br cut in the
11,·.1 t·,:,ind

It turn. init quite differently.
with,hic' hecoming thc, star of the
tonipe <11,4,K with Officer R.whel
U-,irt·ham (lt·g Tillvt. whi, is
hounded by a tough cop. 1'1·1<•
1'1''PrM,n (Jue M,Integna). with
w, „m Jw had >,prm one night Joe
the librori,in. rtinnir,g ar<,und New
N.,; A Fit>In d iwilic·c uniform. nat-
ui,illy grt# invi,lved In a number
1,1 11111111,1(,ir· ,ilualt,}rth and winds

up hc)>tag{' in .i hank i obberi
Ever>·thing Liork. olit. ah it

hhould in u romantic' cornedv. and
the performen develop charac
1,·1-0 with whom we (·,in empath-
1/t' 11'4 nul Jil.1 their t}lry are in-
vt,Ived in htitiki,I·,·us Gituations.

Their problem> a, human bc·ing,4.
n lating ki d.iiI>· lift, und to pach
other, ar. 3,('nhill,(·1>· Ine,rntld in
ati emnwntl>· cred)10 manner·

Tilk· and 1{,·1!ihold. in p,,1'lieu

lai· projrct w-.irm individuals who

an· gruggling din·-to-day Just like
e\·fir>'hed>' els.t·. Till>·'s representa-
tit In of ,1 00-n,ing·n>.i• lady cop ix
su·h a different tharacler from

hi·r' rolt· as a nin; in Agnes of
G d thM on,·m list adnure her

vur..itility lit·inhold plavs a lou
able. Ker}i'compitent mn 11>; good
day>j kind 01 guy whi, sonwhow
nuinage.: to snal, h deleal from

the Jaws m victoily. He does it
w,11, an eng<iging air ahout him

U hike 1 enjoy'·d tlti· film and
fit·1 11 13 a well-Il,me coniedy with-

libt iII)Jt'('llonable COntent, 1 am
di>lut·bid about it* offhand attl-

trde t,}ward 9·1 1 )1:t-„1·wedlock.

Such <rn altitude is now wide-

spread In [Hir 44 11'tel>· and the me-
di., reflt·ct. reinforce und creafe

ehai problem-lach·n public morali-
t>

Sl CH &1()HAI.IT¥ sexual in-

ten·, 1,irse without obligation. re-

.,unsibility· or o,risequences -
ciPI,car< rvervwhere and of-

len quite subtly In Ulic·k to the
Future'- it 15 the >dick. successful.

"modern" pat-ent,; who buy Mi-
t·Mwl ,[ Fox a Jerp Wagoncer for
hi. wrekend in the country with
hi> girltnend The unpleasant par-
ent>. hail appeared ax an obstacle
1, the illicit weekend retreat

A'I[hout demanding thal sexual
mren·out·.e be confined to war-

1-|l,Ke anc Inix t„ bt· c'„ncerned at

tb· unt'1·41111·trd public prefenta-
111,11 „1 .Crti,'11 int,·1 i·,1,7-xe 3% a

11:,Itil·r tit 1.w! c,11·ment of *ocial

w.,luqi In'{11! lie.,t." Mar>· Ellen
(,i utinaald mo\'24 in with Mr

l'eppt·r- .ind then lul-n, up nude in
.1,1,· . parent·nt when that rela-
twn.hip >0111·> Meanwhile Rachel
si,ends one mill with Pete before
deciding Joe'% hi·r man

1{frikernber. thii 1,4 a PG film

with mi restrictions on admit-

1,ince What parental guidance
dries one offet in a *ocirty where
the itit·dia teach *exu,ility without

n 7,{Insibility or consequences but
di, not teach birth control"

11 1. an Interesllng anomaly in

<„,r society that ·,exuality i>· so

wicirly dN·fis#ed and barth control
A  widels' Ignored Yet annually
more than one of every 10 teenage
girls (15-19) 2,17'*Ynies pregnant
Thai 1% a tragic problem of major
pr oportions for which the media
brar rt·sponfil)]]ily. as dors the en-
liFt' 40(·lel/'

Non,lhele». "Off Beat" is a

1 unni· 11}m. well-done. a movw
tbal will entert,lin manv

Sunday. May 11, at Cleary Auditori-
um in Windsor. This is the associa-

lion's 74th major musical production
directed and produced by John H L.
Watson of Birmingham. For ticket
information. call(519) 969-9514.

0 TALENT SHOWCASE
Professional talent will be fea-

tured at the (so-called) "112th annual
Detroit Talent Showcase" at 7 p.m
Wednesday, April 30, at the Smith
Performing Arts Center on the Or-
chard Ridge Campus of Oakland
Community College in Farmington
Hills. The cast includes some 30 per-
formers. Jim Ochs will guest host
the showcase. Tickets at $5 are
available by calling 548-2500. The
evening will include hon d'oeuvres
and a cash bar 7-8 p.m. in building J
on campus. followed by the one-hour
showcase.

I MIDWEST PREMIERE

The midwest premiere of "The Ad-
ventures of Stanley Tomorrow" by
.Alan Foster Friedman continues

through Sunday. May 4, at thee De-
troit Repertory Theatre. The play by
Alan Foster Friedman is about the

adventures of an 11-year-old boy,
'Stanley Lark 3," who in turn is mar-
ried and has his own 11-year-old boy.
Stanley Lark 4." For ticket infor-

mation, call the theater at 868-1347

I THRILLER-COMEDY

Stagecrafters will present Ira
Levin's thriller-comedy, "Death-
trap." Fridays-Sundays, April 25-27
and May 2-4, and Friday-Saturday,
May 9-10, at the Stagecrafters
Baldwin Theatre in Royal Oak. Cur-
tain time is 8 p.m Fridays-Satur-
days, 7 p m. Sundays. Tickets are $6
general admission. $5 for seniors
and students (Sundays only) For

Drama focuse:

Medal of Honor Rag," continuing
through May 17, closes the season at
the State Fair Theatre in the Com-

munity Arts Auditorium at the Mich-
tgan State Fairgrounds in Detroit

Performances are at 8 p.m Fri-
days-Saturdays. with a 6·30 twilight

performance Sunday, May 4. Ticket
pric(,s range from $7-$10. For reser-
vations. call 901-7908 weekdays be-
tween 10 a m. and 4 p.m.. weekends
between noon and 6 p.m.

The drama by Tom Cole focuses
on the effects of the Vietnam War

experience on its survivors.

tickets, call the box office at 541-

6430 anytime.

I RODGERS, HART

Five Broadway actors are star-
ring in ''Sing for Your Supper," with
music by Richard Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart. opening a four-week
run at 8 p.m. Thursday. April 24, at
Meadow Brook Theatre on the Oak-

land University campus in Rochester
Hills. The five are Pi Douglass, Jess
Richards, Joy Franz. Bev Larson
and Karen Eubanks. Also in the cast
is Steve Steiner The musical cele-

bration was produced on Broadwqy
in 1975 as *Rodgers & Hart." For
tickets, call the box office al 377-

3300.

I COMEDY CROSSING

Bob Posch continues with comedy
and music' through May 31 at the
Comedy Crossing at the Red Cedars
restaurant in Soutlifirld. Show times

are 8 and 11 pm Fridays-Saturdays.
Warmup comics are Tommy
Manion. through April, and Mark
Swetman, in May. Cover charge is $5
Fridays. $6 Saturdays. For reserva-
hons. call 353-3198.

I 'THREE WOMEN'

Encore Cinema will screen "Three

Women" (U.S. A. 1977) at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 23. at the Kings-
wood Campus Auditorium at Cran-
brook in Bloomeld Hills. The film

won Best Actress for Shhelley Duval
at the Cannes Film Festival. Speak-
er discussion leader will be Jefi

Welch of the Cranbrook Schools Eng-
lish Department The program be-
gins at 7 30 p m. Admission is $3.
Discounts are av,Male for students

and srniurs

on Viet Nam

In an army hospital. two very dis-
similar men confront each other in a

verbal sparring match One is a psy-
chiatrist, and the other is an ex-ser-

viceman and holder of the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor, an "honor'

that hangs on him like an ironic al-
batross

They share one experience - guilt
- and they are both survivors from

experience* in which many others
perished

Principal roles are played by
Charles Vaniloose and Donnell Ber-

ry, with support from William- F
Hogg

ind Ale.

g 20 years

ie cuts,

cken and

atclies.

I MIME ENSEMBLE

Performances of "Zoophabreaks"
for children ages 6-12 will be pre-
sented by the Oakland Univ..-sity
Mime Ensemble at 1 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. April 21-26. at Varner Stu-
dio Theatre on campus in Rochester
Hills. "Zoophabreaks" offers a novel
approach to vowels and their useage
in language. Tickets are $4 for
adults, $2 for children and senior cit-
izens. For details, call the Center for
the Arts box office at 370-3013 from

11 a m to 5 p.m. weekdays

/ .r. AND ENTERTAINMENT GU 12

P

1 COCKTAILS IN UVONIA:i/el
1 LUNCH SPECIALS
 Ever,dly Until 4:00

r --- - -COUPON- - --- 1
OPEN ALL
HOLIDAYS

Credit Cards Not Acce

Al- good lor Carry Out
Only Oni Item. Pleasel \

SLAB OF RIBS *,5 FOR 2

 WHOLE CHICKEN 
FOR 2 645 1

1 1D,nners Include

| Cole Slaw. Collage Fnes and Garlic Bread 
Musl Pce,ent Coupon

Ore Coupon Pe, Farn,4 1
| Offer Good April 21-22-23-24 

FARMINGTON HILLS LIVONIA

31006 OACHARD LAKE AD 30643 PLYMOUTH AD
4 14 ),611 & Orchard tak•1 i B,1*,an M.r¥- 8

851·7000 -dI#*.11 427-6500

HOURS SUN THRU THURS 1•4- 10 U/mgr,1
FRI -d SAT 11 Im 10 2am

CALLAHEAD - N -11 blw,il,ng lof wei

0 MUSCAL COMEDY

Avon P]qyers Community Theatre
will stage the Neil Simon 'Marvin
Hamlisch musical comedy l'hey're
Playing Our Song" for the season's
final offering. The show will run
Thursdays-Sundays, May 1-4. 8-11,
and Thursday-Saturday, May 15-17,
at the Avon Players Playhouse in
Avon Township Curtain time is 8
p m. Friday-Saturdays and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays Tickets are $5 for adults.
Student and senior citizen tickets are

0.$250 for Sunday performancei only.
For further information, call 65f
1130.

40th Anniversary
Detroit Chamber Winds

and the

Mercy Aires
will be in concert

Sunday, April 27th 

 In the Mercy Auditorium
6:30 P.M.

29300 11 Mile Rd.

Farmington Hills

Tickets Available at the Door
Donations *10.00

....

Be an

Observer & Eccentric
Newspaper carrier.

Call 591-0500
for details

EL API! :

:ewoman

3

. I

Steak v

Celebratin

of prin
select chic

2

great c , S( '- r pta t 7 - . '.,

91 TTY TOW,tl
LI

BeNE.

34794 WABREN-ROAD

L at WAYNE Hc)AD

Mtable V 

REE IVEIVEERS]-'
and 50 FREE MOVES
:NT 1 - GET 1 FREE s2 tor 2 Days
Over 2500 VHS Movies Available

hirtisMathes WEST L AND CROSSING

We're celebrating our 20111 annhersary April 14 11,rotigh
May 31, 1986. And we'd like you lo loin us for dinner. We're serving

bur of mr favorite en,rees al SpeC!:11 anniversary prices:
Regular Cut Prime Rlb, 08.45, Kensinglon Club, $8.95,·
Hawallan Chicken, $6.95, Fresh Tiout Amundlne, 07.95.

Plus we'll give you an annivenary surprise lo keep the celebrution
going. So come celebrae 20 yeurs of Sic,k ®d Ale

/ DRINKSPECIALS
ALL DAYAND DINNER

FRENCH COLON- *1
8TEAK aqgy&•

27590 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills 476-8440
(At 12 Mile and 696 Expressway)

Judge Reinhold li Joi Gower, who roller Ik•tes on hle job 24666 Northwestern Highway, Southfield 353-7448

Itaoking book, in the library. Somewhat Inept, he findi hlms,lf (South of 10 Mile Road)

In unuiual circumstance• when he Imper•on•te, a policeman. 4 40347 Ann Arbor Road at 1-275, Plymouth 453-8080

Ph. 464·1 300-
9

1 --
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BLOOMING

SARGAIMS
1

It

CENTRAL I u», - 1 Iiziradii:-

AIR CONDITIO,ING
• 2-ton capacity
• Installed Frome.*1395

UNITED TEMPERATURE "'=m
UIS SERVICE, INC. -/0,9

891 9 -ddlibell • Llionla, Pm Im
525-1930 OUR

Mon.-Fri 8-5; Sat B 1 -

 @PRING @PECIAL@
r-----------7 r------------

f*'4 MACHINE i ' VAC@AN  CLEAN a OIL  a OIL; -44Reg· 09.50f  ,Klk *7.50 1/1 i*22.95
1 1 OIl A Cl-n Entire Vacuum

, 1 Chick. b,&,wici . . 2 -pict Mal= //1 1 12. Ollind cle•n mlir,n=hi,l
0 3. Lubn****molor
1 : =:=Strly , 0 6 ct.. ,Z]©1, c "r# 1

.Cle- -1.untrolmechIme 7 In,pect Outer BOO \-=r,

6 Coupon Good thru 5-31-86  · Coupon Good thru 5-31-86 11-------------

HOWELL 6221 Middlebelt

SEWING a VACUUM CENTER Garden City, MI 48135
SALES a SERVICE Next Door to "Villa Bakery"

COME IN OR CALL 522-0077 1

a•,

I I

.0 6

s200 OFF39 4/* Our Low, Low Price10 Lb. Bag Seedless 
1 %405-
1 4&,-- CALIFORNIA ORANGES :

With Coupon
6-------------------0-----I

jPHas your grill got the blahs?
Recondition * 0

 Your Gas Grill .- 10

GAS BARBECUE Lr- -= :9

SPRING TUNE-UP '911-'1\ 3
Complete Overhaul includes Il g

,»3· STAINLESS STEEL BURNER, VENTURI,,1 6 I
SPECIAL ROCK, Check Valves & Set '670, g0

Air Mixer on Burner Venturi & Check for Leaks.  m

Reg. Price
$89.95 SPECIAL $7995 NPRICE

Includes Labor Call to set up appointment m
lit Class Products 484-1846

67'

Misty's Wedding Festival
25% OFF Custom Printed Wedding'Invitations

(We also do RUSH orders)

10% OFF Printed Napkins and Matches
10-25% OFF Bridal Attendant Gifts

• Cross Pens • Attendant Charms • Engraved Glasses a And More 
: 25% OFF Ciatom Pri•ted Wedding l.vilations 

Include, Response Card, Re.eption Card & Matching |
Thank You Card.

-AA,-1. '
G' v \ULLI i C..6 -19*•

6' 6209 Middlebelt. Garden City
HOURS: M. T. W. S 9-6. Th 9-8. F 9-7 421-1066

75-MERRIMANNOmil
SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

1% ¢r '6 19 1% .,14b: 4 Yr 'tr 1%' 4
MONDAY ONLY

OILCHANGE s10.95
(MOBIL 1 OIL CHANGE $21.95)

* 421-0020 *
- ASK ABOUT OUR EVERYDAY SPECIALS -

• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP - *5.00 OFF
• COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE - '10.00 OFF
• COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
. MAJOR & MINOR REPAIR SERVICE

31338 5 Mile Road/Merriman
LIVONIA Mon.-Fri. 9-5

- I

+ "3 1 5(

1:

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 5(
-1..... I12-4

HAIRCUTS 4-  Introducing the 1986 -4£'A la B
Any*no. Any Length, Any Age Reco Mother's Day Plate NOW IN STOCK d B

-     No Appointmenti Ever Neceisary By Artist-of-the-Year 04 8.
Sandra Kuck >;it m

r------ Mi„o ...........,-....----fi-/../-/--- A CHARMING GIFT FOR MOTHER'S DAY! (9%" with 23K Gold Rim)• MAXI-STYLE m We are a registered dealer of The Bradford Exchange.  4
1 -,$1 /

Expires 5-5-86; Expires 5-5-86

86 ' 07°* Reg *8.75 Over 1,100 Plates on Display

1 Includes Shampoo, Maxt-Cut & Finish 16347 Middlebelt Road • Livonia
(Between 5&6 Mile) 261-5220

34775 /.Al/9/• WEITLAND • F.405 Hours: Mon./Fri, 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5
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$ Chap's Feed Store
Fertilizer

JE. 1 21

) LB. Sale
212-12 *5.75

)LB BULK GRASS SEED

016-16 4.75 SW• prici

) LB. Shady Mix..1.-
*1.39 LA

hig-19 4.98 Sunny Mix ....... ;1.95 u
)LB.
24-24 16.25 Athletic Mix ..... ; 1.45 2

) LB. Pwinnial Ry, Gr=.89' Li
»4 *4.95

ALSO AVAILABLE
) LB.

IN 50 LB. BAGS AT
ILORGANITE EVEN GREATER

'5.79 SAVINGS

MON.-SAT. 29216 FIVE MILE

t 9-7 LIVONIA

1
' WONDERGRO

LAWN FERTILIZER
WITH WEED KILLER

476 s.27.49
5,000 Sq Ft. Bag

ALL WONDERGRO
WEEDCONTROL

PRODUCTS
Sale Priced

NOW!

.AVE ON
'ULK VEGITAILE

SEED BY

FERRY-ORSE
SEED CO.

421-4700 .

A.JUM*MAJAM*AM#.6d6Ubdb,31.&66*&01,663bdbdb,16
t; 5°7 KE•-Al<%. A .£**Mix 277't"V277rr'#*4?t

'K GRAND OPENINGi. w A New Country Shop is Now Open in Canton 0 ..i!.1£..liul. w,4,1, 0,4.
6•

: 3 Country Sampler i i )K GREAT THJS-SUMMER SPAING HOURS CHECKS 1
9-7 P.loN -1 nuns m,2mIUalami.IIam6=••••inun• 

9-8 FRI -SAT  FOOD STAMPq 

to *0 ,itPJWILCO;WOS X Country home accessories X .

...11/6
and furniture

. tifffi-Fililillillillillillillillillillillillillillilillillillillilifil:: 10% OFF With This Ad!:i 'fr, SUN LOVERS
-NAYELS *321

10 Lb. Bag 8-dies, Orang 1
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat

TANNING CERTER; s 7329 Lilley Rd. 10-6

Friday 459-337<

0  Pilgrim Village 10-8 Canton
9X 28248 FORD RD. • GARDEN CITY · 422-7799 Frish, Tender
19,8/56*AREARietiffit#/02&*Mel FREE FIRST VISIT ASPARAGUS 99* 
* - - Dean ifs

11* Desigm

THE STYLIST
OFTHE

MONTH ...

Nikki

Delavy
Nikki will be offering the
following sale priced services for a limited time...
------------COUPON------------7

5.00 OFF CUTS i
5.00 OFF COLORS i

15.00 OFF PERMS I
Offer E901%15-3-86 for first time customers or€ 1

. 1...

PROFESSIONAL §[!UED EXTRA SAVINGS!

10% OFF
ON NAIL TIPS

Open 9 to 9 Mon.-Thur.
Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-4

15379 FARMINGTON ROAD
m Ilock no,th 0, F..A,4

 UVONIA. MORGAN 48154 1
1 (313) 261-5716 lib

U

r

of California i.< ** j

SWIMWEAR •967'
FllTING EL,L-46

CLINIC 

Friday, April 25, 1-5 P.M.
Come in the shop and meet the

representative from Cole. We will discuss
how to buy a swirnsuit properly. We will be /

happy to assist you with proper fitting. /
Swimwear wl be modeled
and refreshment,w. be

Ifvid.

20%
OFF VT

Cole

T

r...

STATE a LOCAL AVARD WINNING
STYLISTS

ll

IDAHOPOTATOES 

Virginia Baked
HAM 0. aa

Slted to Order -07 7 U. l<
HARD

SALAMI 81.99 USliced to Taste

Longhorn
COLBY

CHEESE wop/Al. 9 L.
Vortmins

,9 Cool(ES .1.
SU.

PEPSI PRODUCTS
.Mav-

.1.39 + Dip.

--

COORS BEER

09.39 + TAX +DEP.
CASI

•.A- 46,666,;l,J*64.n.11LMIL';,&*0„5.32/*92>/3.ly M 
-1

l.

1,1
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the unwary 9%

By Julie Brown
staff writer

· . High school and college gradua-
,Mon season is almost here. Soon, the
doors of the schools will swing open,
,*ith their graduates descending in
4roves on the job market.
• For some, those early paychecks

-*ill represent an opportunity to en-
*y financial independence and se-
'eurity. Others, however, will over-
*end and, before too long, find
001emselves caught in "the credit
trap."

It doesn't have to be that way,
however. Learning to manage mon-
fy the right way can keep young
wage-earners from getting caught in
the trap.

The credit card phenomenon has
been a major source of financial
woes - and not just for younger
people, according to Vanessa Harris,
extension home economist for the

Wayne County Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

Many consumers find that those
little plastic cards make it all too
easy to get heavily into debt.

*'It can be very easy to do."
For some credit card holders, the

only solution may be to get out the
scissors and cut the cards into little

pieces. It may be helpful to confine
credit card purchases to one major
card, Harris said, particularly if a
consumer doesn't have the discipline
to handle more than one account.

CONSUMERS ALSO need to shop
around for credit and for other ser-

vices, such as insurance. Often, con-
Surners are less likely to shop around
for those services than they would
for goods.

"They want to shop around for
credit, just like anything else,"

Ha*s said.
It s important for consumers to

read the fine print, and to know just
what they're getting for their money.
As with any kind of purchase, com-
parison shopping is a good idea.

Young consumers should remem-
ber that credit is a privilege that
Inust be earned, according to Diana
Wessel from the marketing depart-
Inent at the Community Federal

Credit Union in Plymouth. It's best
to start out slowly with small pay-
ments that can be met readily.

It's also a good idea to ask about a
simple interest loan, Wessel said,
which allows a borrower to make ad-

ditional or more frequent payments
without penalty.

"You'll save a lot of money in the
interest," she said.

CREDIT CARD holders need to be

aware of the interest rates they'll
pay for those cards. Steep interest
rates for credit card purchases can
make for major financial problems
before too long.

"They've got to realize they're
paying 18 percent," said Nancy
Zimmerman, a branch officer for
Manufacturers National Bank of De-

troit. "Generally, charge cards are
around 18 percent."

Banks generally don't like to see
an individual's total debt exceed 40

percent df take-home pay, Zimmer-
man said. That rule of thumb is used

for auto or personal loans.
Lenders may require a parent to

co-sign for a loan to a young wage-
earner, Zimmerman said. Once that
wage-earner has a loan, it's import-
ant to make all payments on time -
including those for student loans.

"That history is going to stay with
them," she said.

Credit counseling firms or organ-
izations can provide help for those
who are deeply in debt. Once again,
however, it's important to take a
close look at what's being offered
and what the costs will be.

The reputable credit counselors
include an educational component in
their programs, the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service's Hatris said.

"It's designed to really help the
people with some preventive mea-
sures for not getting back into that
situation."

THE IDEAL, of course, is not to

get deeply into debt to begin with.
Financial planning should begin with
a budget that's both realistic and
flexible.

"Certainly, a key is keeping a
budget that's flexible and meets

t
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Credit trap .Ill-

can snare ..

little piecei may be the only *4
however, help consumers avoid

Manufacturers National Bank's

Zimmerman. "People just have to
develop a routine and get into the
habit of saving."

The amount of money a younger '
wage-earner can save will vary ac-
cording to financial needs and obli-
gations, said Zimmerman, who re-
cently transferred from the Manu-
facturers location at Ann Arbor and

Sheldon roads in Plymouth to a
Farmington Hills location. The im-
portant thing, however, is to make
saving money a habit.

"It's surprising how that money
adds up," she said. "They've just got
to get into the habit of saving."

Employers can help out with sav-
ings plans.

"They should check into what ben-
efits are offered by their employer,"
Zimmerman said. Some employers
offer savings plans, which include di-
rect deposit of funds.

RETIREMENT PLANNING

should also be given some considera-
tion - even in the younger years.

"We need to become a society that
plans well ahead for our retire-

*4.*' . *

mratbon by BILL BRESLER/-ft photogrovher

ment," the Cooperative Extension
Service's Harris said.

Younger people today have a
greater tendency to switch jobs, she
said, which means they're less likely
to build up large pension funds. The
uncertain future of Social Security
also makes reUrement pla=ing lm-
portant.

Opening an Individual Retirement
Adeount cal provid• a yo••r
wage-earner with KI,IAcant tai ad-
vantages. along with helping to plan
for retirement. Once again, however,
it's important to shop around for the
best buy.

'"rhe younger you start out, the
more your money's going to multi-
ply." Zimmerman said. Younger
wage-earners don't need to put in the
maximum amount each year.

'If they can put in what they can
afford, that': good,"she laid

(Bulletins on financial planning
and budgeting are available from
the Wayne County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, 5454 Venoy Road,
Wayne 48184. For additional infor-
mation. call 721-6565.)

.

The credit trap can catch unw •ution. Financial planning can,themselves deeply in debt. For i thi tran in th• 11•.0 1--

their needs at that time," Harris
said.

Some areas to consider in setting
up a budget are housing/utilities,
transportation, food, clothing and
recreation/entertainment.

The old rule of thumb for housing
costs was one-quarter of an individu-
at's income. Current housing costs,
however, make that rule difficult to
meet.

"Thirty percent is a pretty good
percentage," Harris said of housing
costs, which include utilities.

FOR YOUNGER wage-earners,
the recreation/entertainment cate-

gory can be the source of problems.
"Sometimes, they can spend a lit-

tle more there than they should,"
Harris said.

Lump-sum payments are another
thing to watch out for. A bill for auto
insurance, for example, may sudden-
ly appear in the mailbox, requiring
immediate payment for six months
worth of insurance. Young wage-
earners need to plan ahead for such
expenses, Harris said, or they may
find their carefully planned budget
wrecked.

ary consumers, who then lind
Dome, cutting the cards up into

It's a good idea to make a year-
long projection of expenses, and then
to compare each month's actual ex-
penses to that projection. Doing so
will allow young wage-earners to
identify any potential trouble spots.

SETTING UP a budget should also
include doing some goal-setting; the
individual should consider what

short-term and long-term financial
goals he or she would like to achieve.

"The goal-setting helps in knowing
what their.savings plan should be,"
the home economist said. One finan-

cia] goal, for example, could be pro-
viding the funds to finance higher ed-
ucation.

"There']1 be a number of new ex-

penses lo meet," the Community
Federal Credit Union's Wessel said

of the college-bound.

Savings plans should be a part of
financial planning - right ftom the
start.

"I think what most people should
start doing is setting up a regular
savings plan immediately," said

Musicians plan Dize us up ...
1

Pops Concert
I The Plymouth Symphony Orches- William Milliken. 1 And we'll size-you-down !tra's annual Pops Concert,"Fascina- There also will be a special ap-
tin' Rhythms," will be presented at pearance by Wayne Dunlap, the for-
7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 3, at the mer conductor of the Plymouth
Plymouth Canton High School cafe- Symphony (1951-1979). Dunlap is -
jeria. now retired and living in Denton, -----361
• Conductor Charles Greenwell has Texas. - 1--*
jehosen selections from "My Fair Paul Burnett, assistant conductor, , .Wi .j.ady," "The Desert Song," will lead the orchestra in "Two S]a-
·"Carousel" and "Porgy and Bess." vonic Dances Op. 46" by Antoninfhe concert also will include such Dvorak. - Ar
favorites as "Blue Tango, . ,The Syn- Tickets may be purchased at
4opated Clock,

.1"Funeral March of a Sack's of Forest Avenue, 550 Forest
9arionette" and "Emperor Waltz." Ave., Plymouth, or by sending a
·, Guest soloist Bob Angus, a tenor, stamped, self-addressed envelope
*ill perform with the orchestra. His with a check (payable to the Plym-
list of credits includes solo perfor- outh Symphony League) to: PSL.
!Dances with the Chicago Lyric Op- 45287 Woodleigh Way, Plymouth

idra, Piccolo Opera Company, Michi- 48170
;dan Opera Theatre, Detroit Sympho-
Ay. Chicago Symphony, Dearborn RESERVED SEATING tickets

'lymphony, Saginaw Symphony. St. are 18 for adults and $6 for senior
4¢lair Shores Symphony and the De- citizens and students in kindergarten
;*oit Women's Symphony. through the 12th grade. ·
4 1 The concert time will be 7:30 p.m.,
; 1 ANGUS ALSO has appeared on with the doors opening at 7 p.m. For
•*levision with Donald O'Connor, additional information, call 453-
:®ick Haynes, Milton Berle and John- 3041
14 Desmond. He performed at the The Staccato Group of the Plym-
:¥hlte House for former President outh Symphony Ikague I arranging
·1*eraid Ford and in the Governofs the concert, with proceeds going to
™ansion for former Michigan Gov. support the orch-tra.

Jinew
4 voices
; 0 Breat - 8-•- Wallice of Grandparents are Mr. and Mr:. Fay
C#lymouth announce thi birth of a Wallace of Trenton and Mr. and Mn
404 Reid Jamel, April 9 at St. Jo- Lowell Hayden of Livoold
-ph Mlrer Holpital, Aan Arbor.
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clubs in action

I PLYMOUTH BPW

The Plymouth Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club will hold its

monthly meeting Monday. April 21,
at the Hillside Inn. Plymouth Happy
Hour will be 6-6 30 p m.. followed by
dinner The :peaker for the evening
will be Officer Wayne Carroll of the
Pbrtiouth Cltv Polt.'e Department
His slide pre:entatic,n '-An Act of Vi-
„1.-nci." will ·leal with the subject of
i.,pe The orgati/ation will also hold
.t. anr.:·il election of officer' Mem-

L.·r. .Inu women in the community
who are interested may attend For
t..., vations and additional informa-
tion f.'!1 <)dile Fast at 459-3520

,(9.-4/ .4 Mary Brooks at 420-0320
(evenings, [)inner is $8

I SUNSHINE GARDENERS
The Sunshine Garden Club will

meet a: 7 :tO p.m Tuesday. April 22.
at the home ot P,it Anderson, Plym-
outh The monthly meeting will in-
clude a slide presentation by Wi]
ham and Evel>n Edgar, Four Sea-
sons m Miller ;Voods - For addi-
tic,nal Intel mation call Shirley

Conni,rs at 45:, 741(1

0 XI BETA ZETA
Xi Bela Zeta will meet at 730

p m Tuesday. April 22, at the home
of Pegg> Purschel. 19675 North
Rijge Drive, Nmthville. Speakers
Donna Theeck and Martha Edmonds

will discuss the iniportance and use
of hterature prose m daily life.
Those anending will also discus* up-
coming <tivict· and >ucial events.

I OPTIMISTS

Club meetb at 7 p.m the first and
third Mondavs m each month in the
Miles Standish Room of the May-
flower Hot01 Plymouth and Canton
residents ma; call 453-8547 for

membership miormation

0 CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Newcomers will hold

a "Moms and Tots" activity 930-11
a,m Wednesda>·, April 23 at the
Skating Station in Carlton The $2 per
person coft in<·ludes skate rental.
For reservations. call Ann at 981-

5717 The Canton Neric·omers will

also ttleet at 7 30 p m Wednesday.
April 23. at a member 4 home for
arts and crafts A spring silk flower
arrangement will be made All flo-
wers und a container will be sup-
plied The cost will be les> than $15
Thoh€· partic·,pating should bring
wire cutters. M·i»ors and a knife

For resen·.ition<. call Terri .,1 459-

2260 01 Lynn .*1 :£97-08541

I RETIRED PERSONS

QODUCTORYINT-1)'gER LOS

The Plymouth-Northville Chapter
No 1311, American Association of
Retired Persons. will meet at noon

Wednesday, April 23. at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center, 525 Farmer

St, Plymouth A representative
from Huron Oaks will discuss ''Medi-

cations and the Older Adult " Those

attending should bring their own
brown bag lunch The board of diree-
tors will meet at 11 a.m prior to the
regular meeting

I EXERCISE CLASS

A daytime exercise class for preg-
nam women will begin at 1-2:30 p.m
Wednesday, April 23, in Plymouth.
The class is recommended for early
pregnancy. It will cover relaxation
techniques, gentle stretches to help
keep flexibility and muscle tone, and
specific exercises to strengthen ab-
di,minal muscles. The six-week class

is based on yoga principles. For ad-
ditional information, call the in-
structor at 459-2678 or 455-0215

0 GOLF LEAGUE

The Plymouth Women's Golf
League will hold an organizational ,
meeting at 10 a.m. Thursday. April
24. at the Hilltop Golf Club, Plym-
outh The meeting will include vot-
ing on a new scoring procedure and
rules revisions. There are openings
for new members. Gotfing will begin
Thursday, May 1, and will run for 17
weeks every Thursday morning.
There is a $15 registration fee. For
additional information, cal] 455-9155
or 349-3529.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners will hold an orientation for

new members at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 24 For additional information,
call Ellen at 455-3851 or Pat at 721-
2202.

0 GERANIUM SALE

Bird Elementary School Cub Scout
Pack 293 is holding a red geranium
sale Orders will be taken until

Thursday. April 24. The cost is $1.75

per plant Plants will be delivered
Friday through Sunday, May 2-4

I WELCOMING SPRING

The Woman s Club of Plymouth
will hold its "Good Morning Spring"
card game benefit. beginning with a
continental breakfast at 9:30 a.m

Friday, April 25, at the First Presby-
terian Church of Plymouth. "Lynns
Leathers" will be on display. A raf-
fle will be held during the card par-
ty All proceeds will go to Plymouth
coniniunity charitable groups. Tick-
ets. at $5. are available by calling
453-ti:il-5 -

I POST-NATAL EXERCISE
A Post-Natal Exercise Class for

mothers and young infants will be
held at 10 am. Saturday, April 26, at
the Faith Community Moravian
Church, 46001 Warren Road, Canton

The program will include exercises
for mothers and infants. relaxation

and breathing techniques, baby mas-
sage. and informal discussion. For
additional information, call the in-
structor at 459-2678 or Childbirth

and Family Resources at 459-2360

I ANNUAL SALE

The Friends of the Matthaei Bo-
tanical Gardens will hold the annual

sale of herbs and perennials from 10
a ni to 4 p.m Saturday and Sunday,
April 26-27 The sale will be held in
the auditorium of the Botanical Gar-

dens at 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann

Arbor A presale for members of the
Friends organization will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, April 25
New members may join at the
presale. The sale is one of the organ-
ization's fund-raising events for
projects at the Botanical Gardens.
For additional information. call 763-
7060.

I COUPLES' EVENT
The Canton Newcomers will hold

an event for couples the evening of
Saturday, April 26, at the Rose
Shores Racquel Club in Canton. Cost
will be $7 per couple for ''wallyball,"
volleyball played on a racquetball
court. A party at a member's home
will follow For reservations, call ,

Terri at 459-2260

I FOUNDERS DAY
Canton s third annual Founders

Day Ball wil] be Saturday. April 26.
The event Will include hors

d'oeuvres, dinner, dancing, an open
bar and door prizes Tickets are
available at Canton Township Hall.
397-1000. the Canton Historical Soei-

ety, 397-0088. or from Arlene Woods,
455-5915. The tax·deductible dona-

tion is $17.50 per person or $35 per
couple. The event is sponsored by the
Canton Beautification Committee

and the Canton Historical Society

I CHILDREN'S THEATER
Midas Gold Touch" wil] be pre-

serued by the Ann Arbor Good Time
Players at 6 p.m Monday. April 28.
at Geneva I.Inited Presbyterian
Church. on Sheldon Road just north
of Ford Road in Canton. The cost

will be $3 per person, including des-
sort. Reservations are required. For
additional information, call 981-
5637

0 THEATRE GUILD

The ['Iymouth Theatre Guild wil]
present the comedy "Everybody
Loves Opal'' by John Patrick. Show
dates are Friday and Saturday, May
2. 3. 9 and ]0 Curtain time is 8 p m.

Community will attend the opening
night performance. Alumni and
friends may purchase tickets from
Dr Robert Evans, at 496 W Ann Ar-

bor Trail, Plymouth. For additional
information, call 420-2366.

0 CHORUS COOKBOOK
Plymouth Community Chorus

cookbook, ''All Our Best," is avail-

able at Plymouth Book World and
from chorus membeys. Pride is

$7 95.

• POPS CONCERT
The Plymouth Symphony's Pops

Concert. "Fascinatin' Rhythms."
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
May 3, at the Plymouth Canton High
School cafeteria. Tickets are $8 for
adults, $6 for students and senior cit-

izens They may be purchased at
Sack's of Forest Avenue, 550 Forest
Ave. Tickets may also be ordered
through the mail by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Plymouth Symphony League, 45287
Woodleigh Way, Plymouth 48170
For additional information, call 453-
3042.

I FOLK ART SHOW

Craft Gallery will hold its annual
Country Folk Art Show from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday, May 4. The event
will be held at Roma's of Garden
City. 32550 Cherry Hill, between
Merriman and Venoy Admission is
$1 50, with gift certificates as door
prizes A variety of items will be dis-
played. For exhibit information, call
336-9267 between 8:30 a.m. and 4
P m.

I BOTANICAL GARDENS
Carlton B. Lees, landscape design-

er, author and photographer, will
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 8, at
the Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
1800 N. Dixboro, Ann Arbor. The lee-

ture is sponsored by the Herb Study
Group. The illustrated lecture, "Art
and Conservation in the Landscape
Using Wildflowers," will be preced-
ed by a basket supper featuring
wildfoods. Advance reservations are

required, donation is $20 per person
Checks, payable to the Herb Study
Group, should be mailed to: The
Herb Study Group, University of
Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gar-
dens.1800 N Dixboro Road, Ann Ar-
bor 48105. For additional informa-

tion, call the Botanical Gardens at

763-7060 or Sandy Hicks at 769-9414.

I DINING OUT

The Canton Newcomers will dine

out the evening of Saturday. May 17,
at the Gandy Dancer Restaurant in
Ann Arbor Those attending will
meet at a member's home before
dinner for drinks and hors d'oeuvres.

For reservations. eal] Arlene at 459-

1797 by Tuesday, May 13

I MUSICAL COMEDY
The musical comedy "Bye-Bye

Birdie" will be presented at 7 p.m
Saturday, May 17, and at 2 p.m. Sun-
day, May 18, at Lowell Middle
School, 8400 N. Hix, Westland. Tick-

ets are $5 for adults ($6 at the door),

$3 for students ($4 at the door). They
may be purchased at Divine Savior
Church, 39375 Joy Road, Westland.
For additional information, call 455-

3620 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Pro-
ceeds will go toward youth groun ac-
tivities.

O 4-H FAIR

The 4-H Country Fair will be held
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, May
18, at 5454 Venoy Road, Wayne.
More than 40 crafters will exhibit

their work. For those who are inter-

ested in displaying their work, the
fee is $10 for a 20-by-20-foot booth
space. The acres of the Wayne Coun-
ly Cooperative Extension Service
will be transformed into the site of a

variety of family fun activities.
Those activities will include pony
rides, buggy rides, a fashion show,
rope tricks, live entertainment, a
race horse demonstration and oth-
ers. For additional information, call
721-6576.

I FARM AND GARDEN

The Lake Pointe Women's Nation-
a] Farm and Garden Association has

two cookbooks available from group
members. A number of salads from

the Spring Salad Luncheon are in-
cluded, along with other recipes sub-
mitted by the members. The price is
$5 For additional information, call
Jean Pink at 453-2802.

I PLYMOUTH SENIORS

The Plymouth Township Seniors

engagements

Modson-Koldys
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Modson of

Plymouth announce the engagement
of their daughter, Cynthia Jeanne, to
Bruce Christopher Koldys, son of
Mrs. William Koldys of Dearborn.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School. She is
employed as a dental assistant in
Farmington Hills.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Southern Florida. He is
employed bythe Dearborn Public
Schools.

A July wedding is planned at St.
A]phonsus Church in Dearborn.

meet at the Friendship Station Club
Hall, 42375 Scoolcraft, on the fol-
lowing days: Mondays from 10 a.m.
to noon for euchre and pool, Tues-
days from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. for pi-
nochle, Fridays from 11:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 9:30 p.m. for
bridge and pinochle. Seniors living in
Plymoulh Township or the city of
Plymouth may attend. For addi-
tional information, call Helen Krupa
at 459-6259.

I DANCERS'COOKBOOK
The Polish Centennial Dancers of

Plymouth cookbook, "Secrets from
Centennial Cupboards," is available
from group members. It features a
number of Polish recipes, along with
American recipes. The price is $5.
For additional information, call Ka-

thy Floied at 459-7255.

I FAMILIES ANONYMOUS

Families Anonymous, a self-help
program for relatives and friends
concerned with drug abuse or beha-
vioral problems, will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursdays in St. John Neumann
Catholic Church, 44800 Warren in
Canton.

I MOMS/TOTS PLAY

A Morning Play Group for Mon*
and Tots, sponsored by the Canton
Newcomers, will meet on the fourth

Friday of each month in members'
homes. Sit back and relax over cof-

fee with other mothers of infants and

presehoolers while they play. For
reservations and more information,
call Linda, 981-0727.

0 CANTON ROTARY

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon
Monday in the Roman Forum on
Ford Road between Haggerty and
Lilley. Lunch is $5. For information,
call Richard Thomas. 453-9191.

--LE YOUR FIRST           -

$

at Central Middle School. 650 Church

10 LBS. FOR ONLY St., Plymouth Tickets are $4 for
adults. $3 for students and senior ott-

$10.00 FOR For additional information. call 397-
door. Group discounts are available.

2779 The newly formed University
of Mic·higan Club of the Plymouth 2nd pairE. . NUTRI/SYSTEM
r---------- 7-'

SERVICES* , 4, Gem Carpet 1 1
& Furnituro

1 Cleaner

3bby Murray Lost
25 Pounds.

If Spring Is here, can
swlmsult season be far
behind? Dive into
Nutrl/System now!

• Without counting
calories or weighing
portions.

• Delicious variety of
Nutri/System meals.

• Caring professional
supervision.

0 532-808{
1 TRIPLE METHOD
' SHAMPOO STEAM

 RINSE & EXTRACTION ;
SPRING SPECIAL

2 Rooms

I including Hall ;36°° 1
1 Olle, Expires 5-4-81, Iwilh Ihis acl) 1

t ALL WORK GUARANTEED 16 YEARS 1
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FIRST PAIR REGULAR PRICE • SECOND PAIR 1/2 PRICE

FAMOUS NAME BRAND DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, PLUS ALL OUR ACCESSORIES

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

Buy any pair of shoes or accessories al our regular low price and choose
a second pair 01 equal or le'sser value and pay only half price! Mix or match
men's and women's styles No brands or styles held back.

SAVE TODAY THRU SUNDAY. APRIL 27

FAMOUS<9·22:SHOESBRANDS
FOR LESS

Sunday 1200pm 10 530pm Daily 10 am to 9pm

IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER
LIVONIA .-MN

020810 .........
Torrmo, Comer, 23400 Mlchlon Ave

16334 Mid*111 Floid Sunos F-15

(Across from Wes:land Mall) '

t Call Dittrichs Today For
Free Pick-Up

31'135158!991»-j ''273-8300 0,642-3003 / L=========3:
L
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Sa em shert•top Jessica Handley has the ball in plenty of time to tag out Harrison'• Kristi Rugh during the Rocks' 6-1 win
Thuriday.-

Strong out of the gate
Flocks unbeaten, rout Harrison, North

I ivonia Franklin is getting most
of he attention around the state

rel; tive to softball this season.

b nd with good reason. Afterall.
the team was second in the state

lasi year ind has returned all but
twi starterS.

f ut there is another Observer-

DdIce Tockoft le all ImileB *ler hilling I th/,Irun home, to
hl|i, difl Izirminglon Harrieon.

land team lurking about that could
make some serious noise as this

season progresses.

Plymouth Salem is quietly, but
convincingly. off to a 3-0 start.

Hitting has always been a con-
stant with Rob Willette's teams.

The question mark - in fact. the

6,

i

.i

reason for Salem's bridesmaid's

role the last two years - has been
inadequate pitching.

So far, the Salem pitching is
looking good.

The Rocks knocked off Farming-
ton Harrison Thursday, 6-1, and
North Farmington Friday, 15-5. In
both games, senior hurler Maggie
Meissner was strong.

"She's doing pretty well. said a
forever low-keyed Willette. She
still walks too many people. but
she's getting better."

AGAINST HARRISON, Meissner

allowed just one hit in seven inn-
ings. She walked seven and struck
out eight.

The Rocks scored all six of their

runs in the third inning. The key
blow of the inning was a rocket-
like three-run homer by Denice
Tackett. Darlene Gagleard roped a
run-scoring double in the inning
and Leslie Plichta scored another

with a single.
Heidi Reyst ' took the loss for

Harrison.

Against North. a tired Meissner
went four innings, allowed four
runs on four hits. But Kim Berrie

pitched three solid innings in relief
to post a save. She allowed one un-
earned run, didn't give up a hit and
walked one.

North pitcher Robin Weather-
ford was the victim of Salem'; 15-

An. 10-hit attack. Jessica Handley
led the way knocking in three runs
with two hits. Marci Walker also

had a pair of hils.

Kara Karhu had a big day fbr
North, ripping three hits in four at-
bats

"I'm glad to be undefeated at
this point," Willette said. "But I

photol by RICK SMITH

still think we can improve. We still
have a lot ol work to do. I'm just
glad we didn't have to play Frank-
lin right away."

FRANKLIN 9, HARRISON 1:

Franklin's all-state hurler Tracy
Lectka shut down the Hawks on

just one hit Friday. She didn't walk
anyone and fanned 12.

Lectka also led the Patriots'

eight-hit attack with two bunt sin-
gles

Dawn Culbertson worked the

first three innings and took the
loss. Heidi Reyst worked the final
three and gave up one run.

Diana Raddatz broke up Lectka's
no-hitter with a fifth-inning single.

Harrison is 1 -3 on the season,
Franklin is 2-0.

W.L CENTRAL 12, FARMING-
TON 0: Twelve walks led to the

Falcons' demise Friday.
Becky Philp, normally a catcher

but pressed into mound duty, took
the loss.

The Falcons (1-2) could muster
just one hit, a single by Michelle
Edwards in the second inning.

MERCY 18-11, MARIAN 0-1:

Farmington Hills Mercy is off to
its best softball start in at least

four years.
The Marlins (3-0 in the Catholic

League, 6-0 overall) rapped out 41
hits in Friday's double-header at
Birmingham Marian.

Terri Nalodka not only pitched
the Mit shutout in game one, but
went 5-for.5 at the plate, as well,
with three RBI. Molly McWood had
four hits and Amy Edwards three.

In game twor Edwards w= the
winning pitcher. Jean Wassenberg
and Linda Raymond each had three
hits and Nikki Frazier two.

By Chris McCosky
staff writer

Rob Adams's dramatic bottom-of-

the-seventh grand slam home run
did more than give Plymouth Salem
a 6-3 victory over North Farmington
-Friday It may well have saved S-
lem's season.

Believe it.

The Rocb, fresh off a humiliating
13-12 loss to Farmington Harrison
Thursday, wore a hang-dog look as
they took the field Friday - it was
the look of a beaten team ready to be
beat again.

'This game was vitally important
to us," said Salem coach John Grav-
lin. "We had let a couple of games
slip away from us, yesterday espe-
cially. Our defense just completely
fell apart and we never expected
that. The guys were really mad after
yesterday and they were not real of
sure of themselves today. They
didn't seem fired up to play."

TO MAKE matters worse, start-

ing catcher Steve Dawson is out with
a separated shoulder, center fielder
Brian Tiller left the game in the
fourth inning with a sore arm, and
sophomore pitcher Fidell Cashero,
who was blasted b Harrison the day
before. didn't show up for the game.

If the Rocks weren't ready to play
before the game, North Farmington
hurler Rob Knapp wasn't about to
offer any encouragement. Through
six innings, the slender right-hander
was razor sharp. He had scattered
five hits and walked two.

He made only one mistake: he
yielded a two-out two-run double to
Brian Dawson in the fourth which

gave Salem a 2-1 lead.

Salem right-hander Chris Davis
also made but one mistake. His

came in the sixth, a long two-run ho-
mer'by Trent Hiner that gave North
a 3-2 lead.

Unfortunately for North, Knapp
tired after one batter in the seventh.

"Robbie will tell me when he can't

go anymore.- said North coach In,
Horwitz. "His legs were gone. He -
couldnt go anymore.'

Salem pinch-bitter Sean Worden
led off the bottom of the seventh

with a double to the left-center field

fence.

At that point. Knapp left the gamt
and Todd Shepard came on to pitch.

PAUL MAKARA worked Shepard
for a walk. Gravlin sent in Tom

Henig to run for Worden. Henig was
proptly picked off second by North
catcher Mike Rudin.

You could sense the mood of the

Salem bench at that point: "Here we

go again.
But Tim Dowd ripped a shot past

first baseman Tim Seabolt for a €lou-

ble. Shepard walked Mike Kesson in-
tentially.

That set the stage for Adams. He
sent Shepard's'1-1 offering on a high
arc way beyond the 355 mark in left-
center field.

-It wasn't a matter of 'would it
make it.' - said Gravlin. -It was a
matter of 'when will it come down.'

It was like a shuttle shot."
Salem reborn.

'Nobody has worked any harder
than that kid: Gravlin said of

Adams. -We put him at a new posi-,
tion (catcher) and he's just done ev-
erything we've asked of him. It was
nice to see him getthe hit.

. Gravlin was also pleased with
Davis's performance. Davis, Salem's
ace, didn't make it through the first
inning last week against Livonia
Churchill.

it was the Chris Davis of 014'

Gravlin said. -Just a tough, teeth-
gritting performance; a little wild, a

little goofy, throwing pitches I don't
want him to throw. But he was the

all-conference pitcher we knew from
last year.

Davis gave up four hits (two to
Hiner). walked three and fanned
five.

North's first run was more or les:

stolen by Shepard. He walked to lead
off the fourth and stole second. He
stole third also, and came home
when Adam's throw went into left
field.

-This was an exciting ballgame,
Horwitz said. 1 know our guys are
down right now, but they'll realize
they played a pretty good game. rm
proud of them. I said before the sea-
son that we'd give people some head-
aches."

The loss evens North's record at 2-

2.

For Salem (2-2), Dowd and Jerry
Sumner each had two hits.

HARRISON 13, SALEM 12: With
the Western Lakes schedule as it is

(games played Monday, Wednesday
and Friday) this type of game may
occur more frequently than usual.

Salem is hoping it never happens
again.

The Rocks blasted out to • 7-0 lead

after ooe inoing nar-y, tile
watched Farmington Harrison grad
ually chip away.

Salem took an 8-4 lead into the

fourth. Harrisod scored five times to
take a 9-8 lead. Salem scored three

in the top of the fifth: 11-9.
Jon Weisberg blasted a two-run

homer in the bottom of the sixth to

tie the game. Jerry Sumner hit his
second homer of the game in the top
of the seventh to put Salem back up
12-11.

Harrison won the game in the sev-
enth. Brian Smolinski opened the in-
ning by reaching second base via a
Salem error (one of nine Rock errors

on the day) Ken George singled him
to third and Shawn Brennan brought
him home with a sacrifice fly.
George then stole second and Mark
Schmidt drove him home with a sin-

gle.
George. the last of five Harrisoo

pitchers. was credited with the win.
John Storm took the loss for the

Rocks

The Hawks didn't have as moch

fun on Friday. losing to Livocia
Franklin 9-2

Franklin scored five times in the

first inning off Harrisoo starter
Gary Schwedt Franklin hurler Bob
Solnikowski never allowed the

Hawks back into cootention. giving
up just four hits.

Ken George knocked to the two
Hawk runs with a singk in the third
inning.

The Hawks are 2-2 00 these-on

WL CENTRAL S. FARMING-
TON & Central pitcher Miki Kohler
blanked Farmingtom 00 J-t fot hits
Friday, keeping thi Fait- Iial-
in Western Lakel Nay.

Steve Howell took the 1- for

Farmingtoe C 1-2 0,91:In 1

C:hurchill's defense KOs Salem
C¥ teen Churchill had a hand in all

fou, .tvonia Churchill goals in lead-
i4'tie Chargers to a 4-0 win in •
Welt„rn Lakee loccer game at
Plymouth Salem Thursday.

Ovirchill Bcored twice and assist-
ed gn the Chargers' other two goals
sco•e 1 by Julie Myers and Jennifer
Hu!15 1. But it was the defenie that
m* the difference for the winners
ace•, ding to Churchill coach Ed [kt-
del¢

1 •ve to give the whole defeme
a lit of credit," Dudek Mid. "We
had four /4// in * pmel th'
Flt and,1."" N "0 .Id I

each of the other two games."
Shari Acitelli, Jenny Sawicky,

Chris Paciero, Chris Schultz. Kelly
Davis. Rosemary Hally and goalie
Lit Monroe kept Salem from ,coring
and saddled the Rocks with their

first loss. They are 2-1-2. Churchill
improved to 5-0-1.

MERCY 2, MARIAN !: Jan Her-

berholt powered in the game.t,ing
goal with juit five minutes left for
Farmington Hills Mercy T:hunday at
Mercy

Colleen Raftery al-ted 00 Her-
berholt'a goil. Stacy Nolta, Who allo

soccer

played a half in goal, got Mer«•
first goal with Marpret DeMattia
aul:ting. Kelly Beaum allo played
a half in goal for Mercy, now 1-1-1.
Birmingham Marian, which ted 14
at the half, 1,2-1-1.

EVENSON 4, N. FARMING

TONI:™difiding #atickimpi-
00 Uvont• Ste,00 4art- -

mained perfect after five games.
outshooling North Farmingl= 18-3
Friday at Steveoson.

Kim Pater=, Paula Dive=,

Ma-en Sodek and Mary Pellil
each scored for Stive'll No,th"

pal was the fint allowed by Stmim-
100 ull-1

00 Wed-,day, Stive-om belled
Walled Lake W-tin 144. 8- Za-
bor•ki ad Pat-00 -ch note-
N- go• and Me= ad k-
Carney w ..4-

.
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Western shackles Chiefs the week ahead

Jeff Lyle deserved a better fate.
The ' Plymouth Canton pitcher

turned in a solid performance Fri-
day which yielded only a 4-2 loss at
the hands of Walled Lake Western.

"It was a strang ballgame," said
Canton coach Fred Crissey. "Lyle
went the distance (seven innings),
he fanned nine batters, outside of
the No 3 hitter, their first seven
batters don't touch him. But the

No. 8 and No. 9 guys get two hits
d„Leec '

i,ie difference in the game
turned out to be Walled Lake West-

2:n's three-run second inning. And
even tnat could've been avoided

with a bit of luck.

Western put runners on second
and third without the benefit of a

hit. An attempted suicide squeeze
bunt was popped into the air. Lyle
came charging off the mound. If he
catches the ball, it's a double-play.
Lyle fell down in his pursuit and
the ball landed safely

Canton trailed 4-0 going into the
fifth Tony Aiken blasted a long
home run to left to make it 4-1.

Then Canton proceeded to strand
seven runners in the next three inn-

ings - leaving the bases full in the
fifth and sixth.

"Our hitting is just pathetic right

baseball

now," Crissey said. "Our big hitters
aren't hitting and we're aren't get-
ting the key hits.»

A two-out double by Lyle scored
Canton's second run in the seventh.

Brian Altherr went the distance

to earn the win for Western (2-0).
Canton is 1-1.

PLYM. CHRISTIAN 8, H.V. LU-
THERAN 2: Very few gam4. were
played on Wednesday - this.was
one of them.

But Rod Windle made the most

of it, leading the Eagles to their
fourth straight win. He rapp„d a
double. two singles, walked ohee,
stole two bases and scored two
runs.

jett Leach added a pair of sin-
gles and Todd Gentry hit a triple.

Steve Windle pitched four inn-
ings to pick up the win. Pat McCar-
thy pitched three scoreless innings
to record a save.

The Eagles are 4-0.

Mercy's Ford selects U-D

PREP BASEBALL

Monday, April 21
liv Chufchillat ltv Franklin. 4 p.m

Farmington al Liv Stevenson. 4 pm.

Wsld John Glenn at N Farm,noton, 4pm
Farm Hainson al WL Western. 4pm

Ply Salem at WL Central, 4pm

Ply Canton at Northv,Me, 4pm
Red Tuiston at Cherry Hill. 4pm
Clacenceville at Hamtramck, 4pm

Tuesday, April 22
Dearborn at Garden City, 4 pm

Woodhaven at Redford Union. 4pm

Wayne Memo lai at Trenton. 4 p m
St Agatha vs. Hamtramck St. Flonan
at Redlords Capitol Pk. (2), 4 p m.

Wednesday, April 23
W L Westernal Liv Churchill, 4 p.m.
Ltv Franklin at Northville. 4 p. m

N Farminglon al Lrv Stevenson. 4 pm
W·L Central at Wsld. John Glenn. 4 pm.
Pty Salem at Farminglon, 4 p.m.

Farm. Harnson at Pty Canton, 4 p m.
Redlord Unton at Milford, 4 p.m.

Red Thurston al D.H AnnapoNs. 4 pm
B H Crantfook at Clarenceville. 4 p.m
Sl Agatha al Red. St. Mary's. 4 pm
Catholic Cent at Brother Rice (2). 4 pm.

Bishop Boigess vs Bishop Gattaghef
al Redford's Capitol Pk. (2) . 4 p.m.

Wed-day. Apa 23

Liv Churchill at W L Western. 4 p.m

Northv,Ile at liv Franklln. 4 p.m
Liv Stevenson al N. Flimington, 4 pm.
Wald John Glenn at W.L. C,Nfll. 4 p m

Faimington at Pty. Salem, 4 p.m
Pty Canton at Farm. Hurison, 4 p.m
Milford at Bedford Unbon, 4 p.m ..
D h. Arnapolls at Red. Thurston. 4pm '
Clarenceville at B.H. Kingswood. 4 p m

BOYS TRACK

Monday, April 21
Wsld John Glenn al Wayne. 5 pm.
Taylor Center at Red. Thurston, 4 p.m 1
Garden City al Edsel Ford, 4 p m

Bishop Borgess at Harpe, Wds. ND, 4 p.m
Catholic Central at UD·High, 4 p.m
St Agatha at Holy C·foss, 4 p.[n

Tui«lay, April 22
Ltv Stevenson at Liv. Churchill. 4 pm. 
Farm Harrison at W L. Western, 4 pm .

B.H Grant)root, at Clarenceville. 4 p m

GIRLS TRACK

Monday, April 21
Wsld John Glenn al Wayne, 5 p.m

St Agatha at Holy Cross, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22

Taylor Center at Red. Thurston. 4 pm.

BY Chris McCosky
s'aff writer

>,he sat on the end of the bench;

she was the one with the long face.
Her crutches and the cast on her leg
explained why she was on the bench
and why she wore the long face.

Terri Ford's basketball career at

Farmington Hills Mercy ended pre-
maturely and traumatically last sea-
sor.. While Mercy was winning state
Class A district and regional cham-
pionships, Ford, once the team's top
gun. sal on the sidelines with a se-
vere ankle injury.

Ford's season was equally frus-
trating before the injury. She had
lost confidence in her once-vaunted

shooting ability and, eventually, her
overall game began to crumble.

At the outset of her senior season,

she was arguably the most sought-
after girls basketball player in Ob-
serverland. By season's end, people
were wondering if perhaps track
wasn't her ticket to a college schol-
arship.

THERE IS a happy ending to this
saga. There were those who hadn't
forgotten about the brilliance Ford
displayed on the hardwood in her
sophomore and junior seasons. There
were those who refused to give up on
Ford's enormous wealth of athletic

ability.

Terri Ford will be going to college
on a basketball scholarship. She is
headed to the University of Detroit
to play for Dewayne Jones next fall.

'There is no question that Terri's
midseason slump and the injury
hindered her scholarship offers,
said Mercy coach Larry Baker. "But
astute judges of talent - like
Dewayne Jones - were going to re-
cruit her regardless. He had seen her
play since her freshman year and he

knew what she was capable of
doing."

U-D wasn't the only school bidding
for Ford's services. The University
of Missouri, a strong womens bas-
ketbal] program, recruited Ford
hard

"I just wanted to stay near my
home and my family," Ford said of
her decision to attend U-D. "I made

my mom and dad happy by staying
home Plus. I like Dewayne Jones. I

saw his team play a lot last year and
I thought, 'Hey, I could run with
them.' And I thought about going to
Missouri - how am I going pack ev-
erything up and move to Missouri?"

BAKER THINKS Ford made the

right choid|0. "Slie will get some good
coaching and direction from
DeWayne and Terri is someone, I
think, who will benefit from staying
close to home and playing in her own

' backyard.
"Missouri has an outstarding pro-

gram but Terri will fit into the U-D
program better. Dewayne likes to
play the run game and that suits
Terri well."

Ford burst upon the Observeriand
basketball scene when, as a sopho-
more, she earned a starting role on
the defending state championship
team in 1983. That team returned
four of five starters from its title
team.

Her junior season was easily her
best. She averaged 11 points, six re-
bounds and three steals per game
and won All-Area honors for a Mer-

cy team that made it to the final
four.

(Her junior season was noteworthy
academically, as well. Her PSAT
scores placed her among the nation-
at merit commended students for

outstanding black students.)

Her athletic ability has never been
questioned, even amidst her senior
slump. She had the ability, particu-
larly in her junior year, to take com-
mand of games at both the offensive
and defensive ends of the floor. She

was among the fastest players in the
area (with and without the ball) and
one of the best leapers.

GIVEN THAT, you can imagine
the frustration she must have felt

sitting on the bench as her final sea-
son drew to a close last fall.

"The slump didn't really bother
me that much, it was the injury that
made me mad," she said. "I wanted

the chance to show people I could
play. But I was just hobbling around.
It was awful. I really wanted the
chance to play in one last game."

With the Titans, it would appear
that Ford's basketball career has

been granted a respite.
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Mercy standout Terri Ford chose to play her college ball at U-D
instead of the University of Missouri.

GIRLS SOFTBALL

Monday, April 21

Ltv. Franklin at Ltv. Churchill, 4 p.m

Ltv. Stevenson al Farmington, 4 p.m.
N. Farmington at Wsld. John Glenn, 4 p.m.
W L Western at Farm. Harrison, 4 p.m

W L Central at Pty Salem, 4 p.m.
Norlhvitle at Pty. Carton, 4 p.m.

Cherry Hill al Red. Thurston. 4 p m.
Harntramek at Clarenceville. 4 p m

St. Agatha vs. St. Clement (Allison). 4 p.m
Tuesday, April 22

Dearborn at GArden City. 4 p. m.
Woodhavenal Redtord Union. 4 p.m.

Trenton al Wayne Memorial, 4 p.m
Bishop Borgess al Birm. Marian, 4 p.m.

Farm. Mercy at Liv. Ladywood. 4 p.m.

tennis
NORTH FARMINGTON 6

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 1

Thursday at Glenn

No. 1 singles: Jason Weiss (NF} defeated

Andy Giazulis, 6-0,6-2.

No. 2: Josh Hoffman (NF) del Hyong Park.
6-1.6-2

No. 3. Jell Sedman (NF) del Dan Ford, 6-0.
6-2

No. 4: Jim Ragland INF) del. John Surdock,
6-2.6-1

No. 1 doubles: Clill Englehart-Ross Killing-
back (JG} del. Alex Steinbock-Brian Seilman,
7-5,7-6.

No. 2: Sanjay Ghosh-Scott Johnson (NF)

del. Ricky Brown-Don Rohratl. 6- 1.6-2.

No. 3: Jell Zondef-Jayson Greenberg (NF}

del Jell Englehart-Mike Quinn, 6-0,6-3.
Dual records: North, 1-3 overall.

THURSTON 7

TAYLOR KENNEDY 0

Friday al Thurston
No. 1 singles: Phil Brosnan (RT) del, Larry

Ambrose. 6-0.6- 1

No. 2: Dave Remain (RT) def Dan Dishorn,

6-1.6-0

No. 3: Dave Korpi (RT) def. Jeff Gltiva, 6-0,
6-0

No. 4: Jim Mchven (AT) def Jarrett

Sch,oeder. 6-2.6- 1

No. 1 doubles: Bob Grayson-Jim Main (RT)

del Nick Scott-Nick Manes,0.6-2.6-0.

No. 2: Dan Kanopsky-Dave Fermani (RT)
del. Tim O}oszegi-Rob Mehl, 6-4.6-2.

No. 3: Gary Glass-Jim Kopacko (RT} del.
Stacy Moofe-Jason Baughman. 6- 1,6-2.

Dual record: Thurston 5- 1 overall. 2-1 in Ihe

Tri-River League

THURSTON 6

D H CRESTWOOD 1

Thursday at Thurston

No. 1 singles: Dale Schmatz (C) del Dan
Snydef. 6 0.6-1.

No 2: Biosnan (RT) def Tom Teuract62

GIRLS SOCCER

Monday, April 21

liv. Churchill at Farm. Harfison, 4 p.m.
Pty Canton al Liv Franklin, 4-30 p m. ,
Ltv. Stevenson at W.L. Central. 4 p.m

Fanriington at N. Farmington. 3.30 pm .,
Liv. Ladywood at Belleville, 5 p.m

Tuesday, April 22

Garden City at Novi, 4 p.m
Star of Sea at Liv. Ladywood, 4 pm
Farm Mercy at Bish. Gallagher, 4 p.m.

Wednesday. AprH 23
Liv. Churchill at Pty. Canton, 7 p.m.
W.L Western at Liv. Franklin. 4:30 p m. -* '

Ply. Salem at Ltv. Stevenson, 7 p.m.

Farm. Harrison at Northvdle, 7 p.m

W.L.Central al N. Farmington, 4 pm
Southfield at Farmington, 5 p.m .,

No. 3: Romain (AT) def Dave Worth, 6-0. 8-
3.

No. 4: Korpi (RT) det. Eric Green, 6-1,64-
No. 1 doubles: Grayson-McE,ven <AT) def.

Steve Lowisz-Rich Novaco, 6- 1,6-3.

No. 2- Glass-Kopacko (AT) del. Brian Ki-
erszkowski-Dave LaBroff, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5

No. 3: Kanopsky-Fermani (RT) del. Jack
Murdock-Pete Waskul, 6-0,6-2

CHURCHILL 4

SALEM 3

Friday at Churchill

No. 1 singles: Ken Wood (C) def. Mark
Reanck. 6-3,6-3.

No. 2- Mike Gould (C) del. Clyde Binguit, 6-
3,6-4

No. 3: Rich Lundiff (S) del. Mark Janda, 6-2.

6-1

No. 4: Mike Comble (C) def. Hong Yu Chow,
7-5,6-7,6-4

No. 1 doubles: Bob B,each-Wade Garard

(S) del. Ed Yee-Bob Johnson, 6-1,7-6.
No 2: Tod Hanosh-Rich Cooper (S) det

Dave Janda-Tom Fagan, 3-6.7-6.8-6.

No. 3: Tom Yang-Bob LaChance (C) del.
Gary Kroll-Matt Lure, 6-33,6-3

Dual record: Chllrchill, 3-0.

NOATHVILLE 6

FARMINGTON 1

Friday at FarmIngton

No. 1 singles: Mark Reiter,ga (N) det Jeff

Mobley, 6-2,6-1.
No. 2: Mike Reitenga (N) def. James Van-

def hill, 6- 1,6-2.

No. 3: Doug Kamieneckl (N) def Dave
Graham, 6-3.7-6

No. 4: Scott Mazey (F) det. Dan Boland, 6-1,
6-4

No. 1 doubles: Don Norton-David Kaminski

(N) del. Dave Go®man-Brian Krygler, 6-0. 6-
4

No. 2: Mark Bertagnom-David Merrilield (N)
del Scott Yoder-Eric Pavelka, 6-3.6-1

No. 3: Matt Oliver-Thberry Desmet IN) dll
Sean Cahill-Scott Cameron, 7-5.6- 1.

Dual records: Farmington 1-3, Northville 3-0.

Canton kickers blitz Hawks
Continued from Page 7

GARDEN CITY 6, CRESTWOOD
0: The Cougars got three goals from
Denise Taggart in winning their first
game of the season Thursday at Gar-
den City.

Kathy Kusza contributed two
goals and Lori Hodges added one for
the wi.mers. now 1-2. Garden City
led 3-0 at the half

CANTON 14, HARRISON 0:

P]yr outh Canton overwhelmed win-
less Farmington Har.·ison Wednes-
day at Harrison. The Chiefs im-

J inv,Tn,rair omnniri

proved to 4-1 overall. 2-1 in the
WLAA. Harrison is 0-4. -

Shannon Meah had three goals and
two assists, Beth Frigge collected
two goals and two assists, Jenny
Steinhebe] finished with two goals
and an assist and Kristi Redmond

scored twice for Canton.

NORTHVILLE 2, FRANKLIN 0.
Jenny Sehuerman and Jodi Smalec
scored for Northville, boosting the
Mustangs to their first win of the
season Friday at Franklin.

Northville outshot Franklin, 18-6.
The Patriots fell to 2-2, Northville is
1-0-2.

nu urnuto i uniNG .......11.11..d
SALE

Sofas from *249" Chairs from* 149"
Kitchen & Dining Chairs from'19.95

5 Day Service Available
10% Dlicount to Sinlor Citizins

Check Our Prices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

STATEWIDE
FREE In-Home Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

, REUPHOLSTERY 836-8900 r

30650 plymouth road

422-1000

f.&

B.H. ROEPER 5, BORGESS 0:

Bloomfield Hills Roeper built a 4-0
lead by halflime in handing Redford
Bishop Borgess a season-opening
loss Thursday at Roeper.

community 0 The pulse

r------------9
IS THE GLASS IN YOUR
1 1

WINDOWS:

 FOGGED•CONDENSED•STAINED I
|- WE'RE OFFERING- |
0 1

i 20% OFF REGULAR

PRICE %

1 THERMOPANE I
1 INSULATED GLASS 1

BE ASSURED Dugt %0
You can guaranfee any luture funeral expenses are covered at

today'ss prices Ask about our regulated."Trust 100 c funeral Pre- FREE
Arrangement Plan " This, and other valuable intormallon is tri our NO COST OR OBLIGATION

helpful booklel Pre-Arrangement Make& Sense "
USEFUL,

James Will MONEY·SA-6 FACTS!

HARRY# (Phone us or mail in this c-oupon)

WILL Yes, I'm Interested in more details on pre-planning Please send me

your booklet -'Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense"

FLNEHAL HOMEN. 19% Name

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS Address

Bedford - 25450 Plymouth Rd City State
Livortia - 37000 Six Mile Rd 937-3670

ZIP Phone
Detroit -- 4412 Livernois Ave

BERGSTROM'S
1 REPLACEMENT I
1 1

, 522-4440 ,
, Measure & Call For Free Phone Estimatef ,
, 10 Year Varint, on New Glass ,
1 ARTIC WINDOW e
1 REPLACEMENT INC. 1

I 33688 FORD RD.• WESTLAND, MI 
6---- VITHTHM AD- ----|

"300°° REBATE
AIR CONDITIONING SALE

1. HIGH

EFFICIENCY ../."- - - *-1.

2. LOW

SOUND LEVEL I

3.5 m COMPRESSOR 
WARRANTY

4 5 YR COIL ./Fl:WARRANTY

gllpon mig.-* do-it-youre•H u•y
ornamental iron

4' newport

rail o *4"
U 8' flat column 8' corner

„- o *15" column o '23"
heavy black iron

mplot• mting, and looe,lorl- instook

--

.

*r

PLUMBING-HEATING-COOLING SPECIALISTS
Since 1957

"LET US ADJUST YOUR TEMPERATURE".
CALL 427-6092

WATER DID YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
1.UXURY· DIE LAST SEASON

HEATER I. -
UNE

."I@UHAI®LE

INSTALLATION! COST TOO MUCH TO OPERATE? KITC,- /AUCm
VATH IPRAY

S,-C We can replace your outdoor unit
SAVE For Only

'50

*28501 74995*

*Reg '335.61 Ton Mod/308*024 WIded»you,k./ 40 Gallon $9295
NATU8A1-  *wAndl-010*,Coll

.ill
GAS

NOPAW.01' t»OTH.amE NORAm amcKS

"0" Down
1 Change-Out -ANCII AVAR.aLE WLAIT

I .16,"WALL
THE BEST SPECULSTS AVAUBLE '2g' Il INTAU,<a WATII.V. FOR..TALLATION .OI 'lllSELECTION NU Tour AT ION LOCATIO-

w TOWN 19*89„ SATURDAYS  05" r.-1
m.rf/ 9 A.M.-3 P.M. R/041/1 '

AMENCAN ...1..
HEATWO/COOLa WA- IA¥ Il...STANDARD

IERTCH CAImETS TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU NOWI
ELGER REDFORD FARMINGTON HILLS

KOHLER 25429 W. FIVE MILE RD. 28848 ORCHARD LAKE MD. ,=I.
MOIN 532-2160

CARRIER STORE HOURS: D-0 MON.-Fl•., 0-8 SATURDAY; $4 IUNDAY
SALE 00OO APIL 27 10 V.mi

A"0

5. ; SERVICE ...1
8. HIGH EFFICIENCY

MOTOR

MODEL 38EH024

INSTALLED AND

RUNNING FOR AS LOW AS

'1250"

C .., „ 1.1.5 INC.

Cooll, 6 thaiNS-#S-ce /
-C--Sh-MIId /

911-00 W
39472 Ford Flood • Canton, Michigan

Explr- April 30, 1986
*Comblnellon o<Carne, Ind do,, robilll.

....

---

1 0


